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Holland City News.
YOL. XL— NO. 10. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, APRIL 15, 1882. WHOLE NO. 530.
She Holland geiw.
A WEEKLYNEWSPAPER.
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT
Vf ERNG8, D. R., Drujc Store. Fine Dru?*, Med'M Iclnef . Fancy Good*, Toilet Articles and Per-
fnmAri**. River street.
yAN PUTTEN, Wm., Dealer In Drnga. Medl-
V cines Paints, Oils, etc.; Proprietor of Dr.
W. Van Din Bino’sKamlly Medicines; Eighth 8t.
HOLLAND, - - MICHIGAN WALSH HEBER, Drnggt.t A Pharmacist; a
TV fullstockof goods appertaining to the bus-




$1.50 per year if paid in aduanee; $1,75 if
paid at three months, and $2.00 if
paid at six months.
T0B PRINTING PromDtly aU Neatly Execute!
TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
One square of ten lines, (nonpareil,) 75 centa for
first insertion, and 25 cents for each subsequent
nsertlon for any period under three mouthe.











5 00 1 8 (JO
8 00 1 10 00
10 00 I 17 00
17 00 | 25 00
25 00 I 40 00
furaltiirt.
VfEYBK. H. A CO.. Dealers In all kinds. of Fur-
ivl nlture, Curtains, Wall Paper, Toys, Cofflnr,
Picture Frames, etc.: River street.
Omral Dsaliri.
TTAN PUTTEN G„ Genera) Dealers. In Dry
V Goods, Groceries. Crockery, Hats and Caps,
Flour, Provisions.etc.; River st.
BoDlt.
pITY HOTEL. Mrs. J. Meyers A Sons, Pro-
\J prletors. The only first-class Hotel in the
citv. Is located In the business center of the town,
and haa one of the largest and best sample rooms
In the State. Free bus in connection with the Ho-
tel. Holland, Mich. KMy
25 00 40 00 | 65 00
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
changes.
Business Cards in City Directory, not over three
Mnes, $2.00 per annum,
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pub-
lished whitout charge for subscribers.
All advertising bills collectable quarterly.
An X before the Subscriber's name will donote
the expiration of the Subscription. Two XX sig-
nifies that no paper will be continued after date.
fTIJTQ DA DflD may be found on file at Geo.
inlO riiCimp. Rowell A Co's News-
paper Advertising Bureau (10 Spruce St.), where
advertising contracts may be made for it in NEW
YORK.
|Uit ioaiK
Chicago Ic West Michigan Railway.
Taking Effect, Sunday Jan. 15, 1882.
From Holland' From Chicago






















10 40 10 10 12 08 East Sangatuck 8 03 7 ‘35 5 00
10 55 10 40 12 20 ....Richmond. .. 2 55 7 20 4 45
12 00 12 15 1 55 ..Ud. Junction.. 2 15 5 45 3 55
12 25 12 50 1 10 ..... Bangor. ... 2 00 5 15 3 35
1 50 8 10 2 30 .Benton Harbor. 12 50 3 15 2 10
205 3 30 2 45 .. .8t. Joseph. .. 12 40 8 05 2 00
3 SO 6 00 3 50 ..New BuffHfc..11.40 1 00 11 55
7 80
a. m. p. m.
5 50
p.m.
....Chicago ..... 9 00
a. m. a. m.
9 10
p.m.
On Saturday night the Night express north runs
earlier, leaving Chicago 5 15 p. in., arriving at
Holland 2:2J Sunday morning.
GRAND RAPIDS BRANCH.
T)H(ENIX HOTEL. E. P. Montleth proprietor.
1 Located near the Chi. A W. Mich. R. R. de-
pot, has good facilities for the traveling public, and
Its tabic Is unsurpassed. Free Hack for accommo-
dation of guests. On Ninth sir, Holland, Mich.
Out PtttltftS.
Produce, Etc-
Apples, fl bushel ............... $ 75® 100
Beans, bushel ............ 2 00® 2 25
Butter, V lb ................ ® 18
Clover seed, fltt) ................. ® 450
Egga,Vdosen ............ ® 14
Honey, $Mb ...................... ® 18
Hay, ton ..................... 8 00 ® 10 00
Onions. ̂  bushels ................ ® 1 00
Potatoes, $1 bushel ................ ® 1.00
Timothy Seed, fl bushel .......... ® 2 50
drain, Feed, Etc.
Wheat, white V bnshe’. ............red M ...... ; ...... 1 1 251 27
Lancaster Red. fi bu*hel. .. , @ 1 27
Corn, shelled |l bushel ....... ® 70
Oats, bushel ...................... 45® 55
Buckwheat, V bushel .............
Bran, A 100 tbs ....................
% 80
1 10
Feed, ton ...................... ® 30 00
" in 00 tb .................... @ 1 60
Bariev. ̂  100 lb ................... ® 1 75
Middling, ^ 100 lb ............. ® 1 60
Flour, |J brl .................. ® 6 50
Pearl Barley, tflOO 1b ...............
Rye W bu»n .....................




Fine Corn Meal tR too lbs ......... 1 80
OCOTT' HOTEL. Wm. J. Scott, proprietor.
O This hotel Is located ou the cor. of Ninth and
Fish sirs., convenient to both depots. Terms,
$1.00 per day. Good accommodations can always
be relied on. Holland, Mich. S-ly
Lirirr and Dale SUblit.
I)OONE II„ Livery and Hale Stable. Office
D and barn on Market si reel. Everything first-
class.
TTAVERKATE, G. J., Livery and Boarding
11 stable. Fine rigs and good horses can al-
ways be .relied on. Ou FLh street, near Scott’sHotel. 33-tf
VTIBBELINK, J. !!., Livery and Sale Stable;
iv N ini b street, near Market.
Xut Markiti.
Additional Xocal
ITUTKAU, Wm. New Meat Market, near corner
13 Eighth and Fish Street. All kinds of sau-
sages constantly on hand.
TT'UITE.J., Dealer in all kinds of meats and
IV vegetables; Meat Market on 8tb street.
l/AN DERHAAR, U., Dealer in Fresh, Salt,
V and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper
and twine; 8th street. _
X»Bafaetsrie«, Xilli, Shopi, Sic.
LTEaLD, R. K., Manufacturer of arfdDealerin
11 Agricultural Implements; commission agent
for Mowin« Machines- cor. 10th A River street.
OAUELS.VAN PUTTEN A CO., Proprietors
I of Ptugger Milts; (Steam Saw and Flour















5 85 8 40 3 35 ....Zeeland ..... 11 35 8 40 9 55
5 57 9 20 3 52 ..Hudsonville...11 15 7 40 9 25















Sunday morning the Night Express leaves
 :30 and arrives in Grand Rapids 4:10 a.m.
MUSKEGON BRANCH.
From Holland to From MuskegonMuskegon. to Holland.
a.m. p.m a. m. [p.m. a.m. p. m.
75 30 825 tl 45 ....Holland. ... 3 25 10 43 79 40
6 00 12 15 ...West Olive... 3 05 10 05
12 20 ....Bushklll ....
12 25 i.... 9 45
6 33 4 15 12 40 ..Grand Haven.. 2 40 9 10 8 40
6 50 4 20 12 50 ...Ferrysbnrg... 2 30 9 00 8 35
7 20 4 50 1 20 ... Muskegon... 2 06 8 15 8 00
»m. p.m. p. m. p.m. a. m. p. m.
ALLEGAN BRANCH.
From Holland to From Allegan to
Allegan. * Holland.
a.m. p. m. a.m. p. m.
•5 45•10 45 825 ........ Holland ....... 11 45
11 15 8 49 11 20 5 10
11 85 400 11 07 4 55










t Rons dally, all other tratna dally except Ban-
day. All traini ran by Chicago time.
iusiufw $iwctdn|.
TITTLMS.P. H. Manufactnrer of Wooden, and
YY Iron and Wood combination Pumps. Cor-
10th and River streets. _
Notary Putlici.
OTEGBNGA, A. P., Justice of the Peace and
& Notary Public. Conveyancing done at short
notice. Office at his residence New Holland,Michigan. IMy
Phyiielafii.
II EST. R. B., Physician and Surgeon, can be
13 found in bis office, on River street, next door
toD. K. Meeugs. drug store, on Tuesdays, Thurs-
days, and Saturdays, and the balance ol the week
be will treat the Eye and Ear at No. 182 Monroe
st., Grand Rapids, Mich. tt-ly
17 REMEKS, H., Physician and Surgeon. Resi-
IV dunce on Ninth street, near the cor. of Mar-
ket street. Office one door west of Van Uaalte's
boot and shoe store. Office hours from 8 u. m. to
12 m., and from 6 p. m. to 8 p. m. 50-ly
OC’HOUTEN, F. J., Physician and Accoucher.
kj Office at Dr. Schouteu's drug store. Eighthstreet. v 40 ly.
VI ANTING, A. U., Physician and Surgeon ;
»t1 office at Graafrchap Village, Allegan county,
Mich. Office hours from 12 to 2 p. m. 20-ly.
WKcnll the attention of ladles to the
advertisement in this paper of “Dr. Mar-
chlsi’s Ulerine Catholicon." We have in
our posession indisputable evidence of ils
worth, and we recommend the afflicted to
try it. This remedy ditters from quack
nostrums in the following respects: 1st.
It is prepared by a regular physician; 2d.
It is not recommended for all diseases,
but only for a particular class, peculiar to
females; 3d. Il is recommended and used*
in practice by many physicians, one of
whom at least is well known to the people
ol New Bedford. 47— ly.
A Woman’i Experience.
Mothers and Daughters should feel
alarmed when weal loess constanlly op-
presses them. “If I am fretful from ex-
haustion of vital powers and the color
is fading from my face, Parker’s Ginger
Tonic, gives quick relief. It builds me
up and drives away pain with wonderfull
certainty.”— /fylfa/o lady.
THE REV. GEO. II. THAYER, of Bourbon.
Ind., aajra: “Both myaelf and wife owe onr Uvea to
Shlioh'a Consumption Cure." Sold by D. R.
Meenga.
ARE YOU MADE miserable by Indigestion.
Conatipation, Dlezlnesa, Loss of Appetite, Yellow
8klnf Ehtlob'a Vilalizer la a positive cure. Sold
by D. R. Meengs.
WHY WILL YOU cough when Shiloh’s Cure
will give immediate relief. Price 10 cts. 50 cts.
and $1. Sold by D. R. Meengs.
SHILOH’S CATARRH REMEDY— a positive
cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria and Canker Mouth.
Sold by D. R. Meengs. t
“ HACKMETACK," a lasilngand fragrant per-
fume. Price 25 and 50 cents. Sold by D. R,
Meengs.
SHILOH’S CURE WILL Immediately relieve
Croup, Whooping cough and Bronchitis. Sold by
D. R. Meenga.
FOR DYSPEPSIA and Liver Complaint, you
have a printed guarantee on every bottle of
Shl oh’s Vltallzer. It never falls to cure. Sold by
D. R. Meengs. - •
A NASAL INJECTOR free with each bottle of
Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents. Sold
by D. R. Meengs.
Fhstsfraphir.
II IGGINS, B. P. the leading Photographer. Gal-
XI lery opposite this office.
Watehua&d Jawilry.
I> REYMAN, OTTO Watchmaker, Jeweler, and
13 dealer in Fancy Gooda ; Corner of Market
and Eighth Street.
jfrfietiw.
I. 0. of o. F.
HollandCIty Lodge. No. 192. IndepondentOrder
of Odd Fellows, holds Its regular meetings at Odd
Fellows Hall, Uolland^tch., on Tuesday Evening
of each week
Visitlngbrothers arecordlallvinviled.
R. A. Scuouten, N. G.
M. Harrinotoh, K. 8.
F. k A. X.
ARzuuLARComraunication of Unitt Lodoe,
No. 191.F. A A.M..wll]beheldat Masonic Hall
Holland, Mich., on Wednesday evening, April




YTOWARD, M. D., Claim Agent, Attorney and
II Notary Public; River street.
WOBRIDK, A CARROLL, Attorneys at Law,
iYi Leppig’e Block, Grand Raulds, Michigan.
Business In Kent, Ottawa and Allegan Countlea
wl II be promptly attended to. 9-ly
'DARKS, W. H. Attorney and Coancelor at Law,
1 corner of River and Eighth atreeta.
OsanUiloa Mmkaat.
DBACH W. H. Commission Jlerchant, and
13 dealer In Grain
eat market price pal
etorecor. Eighth A Flab streete, Holland, Mich.l 7
 . Floorand Produce. High-
d for wheat. Office In Brick
Drop aai Xadloliaa.
rtoKSBURU.J.O., Dealerin Drngsand Medl-
U cine*. Palnta and Oila, Brashes. Ac. Phy-
•I lansV eicrlptlon* rarefally patap: Eighth st.
We wish to call your attention to the
advertisement of the Army and Navy
Liniment. If you are troubled with
Rheumatism or Neuralgia, Diptheria or
Croup, call on H. Walsh, and get a bot-
tle. It it a sure cure. Bee advertisement.
Mr. R. Van Kampen has got all the
necessary tools to move, raise or lower
buildings at short notice. He is also pre-
pared to build new dwellings, or repair
old ones, or do any kind of carpenter and
joiner’i work. 18-ly.
Tub Army and Navy Liniment takes
the soreness out of a spavin, ringbone,
splint or curb, and arrest their growth.




A delicious oder' is improved by
Floreston Cologne, which is always re-
freshing, no matter how freely used.
Do not neglect a Cough or Cold until it
is too lute, try Ellen’s Extract of Tar and
Wild Cherry, we are sure you will he con-
vinced of its merits, Chronic Coughs, und
even Consumptives are cured by following
the directions, every bottle is warranted
to give satisfaction. 40-tf
Dr. Jaques’ German Worm Cakes stand
unrivaled as a worm medicine. Give
them a trial. Bold by all Druggists. 40-tf
Uncle Sam’s Nerve and Bone Liniment
is most efficient in Rheumatism, Bruises,
Burns, Scratches and many other ills In-
cident to man ana beast. Sold by all
Druggists. 40-tf
When horses and cattle are spiritless,
scraggy and teeble they need treatment
with Uncle Sam’s Condition Powder. It
purifies the blood, improves the appetite,
cures Colds and Distempers, Invigorates
the System and keep the Animal in a
Healthy, Handsome Condition. Sold by
all Druggists. 40-tf
The most wonderful curative remedies
of the present day, are those that come
from Germany, or at least originate there.
The most recent preparation placed upon
the market in this :ountry, is the Great
German IntigoraUrr, which has never been
known to fail iu curing a single case of
Iropotency, spenffiatorrbcea, weakness and
all diseases resulting from self-abuse, aa
nervous debility, inability, mental anxiety,
languor, lassitude, depression of spirits
and functional derangements of the oer
vous system. For sale by druggists, or
sent free by mail on receipt of the price,
$1.00 per box, or six boxes for $5.00. Ad-
dre** F. J. Cheney, Toledo, O., Sole
Ajtentfor the United States. Send for
circular. Schouten & Schepers, Sole
' Agents, for Holland. 9-ce-8m
Life Saving Service.
Through the kindness of Senator Ferry,
we have received a copy of the bill, passed
by Congress, to “ promote the efficiency of
the live saving service, and U* encourage
the saving of life from shipwreck,” and
we deem it of sufficient Interest to our
readers for publication, at least, such por-
tions as refer to the estHhiisblug of stations
in our Immediate vicinity. On the east
ern shore of Lake Michigan, the stations
are to be at Frankport, Peniwater, White
River, Holland, South Haven, Michigan
aud Michigan City, Indiana.
“Section 2. That the Secretary of
the Treasury is hereby authorized to dis-
continue any life saving or life-boat station
or house of refuge whenever in his judg-
ment the interests of commerce and
humanity no longer require its existence.
Sec. 3. That the General Superinten-
dent may transfer the apparatus, appli-
ances, equipments, and supplies of any dis
continued station or house of refuge to
such other stations or houses of refuge as
may need them, and may also transfer
any portion of the apparatus, appliances,
equipments, und supplies of one station
or house of refuge to another whenever
in his judgment the interests of the service
may require it.
Sec. 4. That hereafter all district
superintendents of life-saving stations
shall be disbursing officers and paymasters
for their respective districts, and shall
give such bonds as the Secretary of the
Treasury may require, and shall have the
power and perform the duties of inspec
tors of customs. *****
Thfe compensation of the superinten-
dent rrf this district, is eighteen hundred
dollars per annum. * * * *
Sec. 5. That the Secretary of the
Treasury is hereby authorized to fix the
annual compensation of the several keep-
ers of stations and houses of refuge at
such rale as he may deem just and proper;
Provided, That Ihe compensation of any
keeper shall not exceed eight hundred
dollars per annum; and the Secretary of
(lie Treasury is also auihorized to fix the
pay of the men employed at the different
stations in proportion to the services ren-
dered, provided the same shall not exceed
fifty dollars per month. * * *
Sec. 7. That if any keeper or member
of a crew of a live-saving or life boat
station shall be so disabled by reason of
any wound or injury received or disease
contracted in the life-saving service in the
line of duty as to unfit him for the per-
lormaoce of duty, such disability to be
determined in such manner as shall be
prescribed in the regulations of the
service, he shall be continued upon the
rolls of the service and entitled to receive
his full pay during the continuance of
such disability, not to exceed the period
of one year, unless the General Superin
tendent shall recommend, upon a state-
ment of facts, the extension of the period
through a portion or the whole of another
year, and said recommendation receive
the approval of the Secretary of the
Treasury ns just and reasonable; but in
no case shall said disabled keeper or
member of a crew he continued upon the
rolls or receive pay for a longer period
than (wo years.
Sec. 8. That if any keeper or member
of a crew of a live-saving or life-boat
station shall hereafter die by reason of
perilous service or any wound or injury
received or disease contracted in the life-
saving service in the line of duty, leaving
a widow, or a child or children under
sixteen years of age, such widow and
child or children shall be entitled
to receive, in equal portions, during a
period of two year*, under such regula-
tions as the Secretary of the Treasury may
prescribe, the same amount payable
quarterly, as far at practicable, that the
husband or father would be entitled to
receive aa pay if he were alive and con-
tinued in tiie service: Provided, That if
the widow ahali remarry at any time
during the said two yeara, her portion of
aaid amount aball cease to be paid to her
from the date of her remarriage, but shall
be added to the amount to be paid to the
remaining beneficiaries under the pro-
visions of this section, If there be any;
and If any child shall arrive at the age of
sixteen yeara during the aaid two years,
the payment of the portion of such child
shall ceaae to be paid to such child from
the date on which such age ahali be
Mltained, but shall be added lo the amount
to be paid to the remaining beneficiaries,
if there be any.
the act of July twentieth, eighteen hun-
dred and seventy-four, shall be hereafter
designated as the gold and silver life-
saving medal respectively, and any person
who has received or may hereafter receive
cither of said medals under the provisions
of said session, or the twelfth section of
the act of June eighteenth, eighteen hun-
dred and seventy-eight, and who shall
again perform an act which would entitle
him to a medal of the same class under
said provisions, slufil receive, and the Sec-
retary of the Treasury is hereby auihorized
to award, in lien of a second medal, a bar,
suitably inscribed, of the same metal as
the modal to wbich said poison would be
entitled, lo be attached to a ribbon of
such description hs the Secretary of the
Treasury may prescribe, which may be
fastened to Ihe medal already bestowed
upon said person; and for every such
additional act an additional bar may be
added. And the Secretary of the Treasury
is hereby authorized, in his discretion,
whenever any person becomes entitled to
a bar representing a gpld medal, to award
him in addition to said bar, such taken as
it is customary to award in acknowledg-
ment of the services of masters and crews
of foreign vessels in rescuing American
citizens from shipwreck.
Sec. 10. That (he appointment of dis-
trict superintendents, inspectors, and keepers
und crews of life-saving stations shall be
made solely with reference to their fitness,
and without reference to their political or
party affiliations.”
Mr. R. J. Shcrwln, of Concord, N. H.,
writes: 'T have a good old aunt who keeps
house for wife and baby and me. Of late
she has been groaning and complaining.
Our family doctor could not find out what
ailed her, and yet often she would keep
her bed for several days. I persuaded her
to try Brown’s Iron Bitters, and to my
astonishment she has never complained
since. She now calls it ’her medicine,' and
recommends it to everybody.
A member of the Canadian parliament
who has worn flowing silver locks and
heard entered the bouse the other day
with these ornaments dyed a Jet black.
So great was the change that few of the
members knew him, and when the notices
of motion were being given another hon-
orable gentleman rose and gnve notice that
he would move for a writ for a new elec-
tion in North Perth in consequence of Ihe
honorble member from that constituency
having dyed.
Eoooomy.
A fortune may he spent in using inef-
fectual medicines, when by applying
Thomas’ Eclcctrlc Oil a speed and econ-
omical cure can be eflected. In cases of
rheumatism, lame back, bodily ailments,
or pains of every description, it att'ords
instant relief.
An Irish lady complimented the Em-
press of Austria on the beauty of her eyes,
and the empress replied:— “The poor
eyes! It is a wonder there is any lustre
left in them. If you only knew what
floods of scalding tears have poured from
them!”— JV. Y. Herald.
Viiible Improrment. *
Mr. Noah Bates, Elmira, N. Y., writes:
“About four yeara ago I had an attack of
bilious fever, and never fully recovered.
My digestive organs were weakened, and
I would he completely prostrated for day*.
After using two bottles of your Burdock
Blood Bitters the improvement was so
visible that I was astonished. I can now,
though 61 years of age, do a fair and
reasonable day's work. Price $1.00.
Death of Jena Jaaaa.
The death of Jesse James and the dis-
integration of hit band of outlaws1 have
aroused a new interest In tllia subject;
and the Historical Publishing Co., of 8t.
Louis, announce a timely new edition of
their famous “ Border Outlaws,” con-
taining ail the late startling developments,
a full account of the death of Jeaae James,
and the fine piece of. detective work that
led to that result, with a portrait of the
dead outlaw after be wu shot. Book
agents and the rest of mankind will find
the advertisement in another column of
this paper. .
Small Comfort.
When you are continually coughing
night and day annoying everybody around
you, and hoping it will go away its own
Sec. 9. That the life-saving medals of I accord, you, are running a dangerous risk
the first and second class authorized by —better use Dr. Tbcmas’ Eclectrlc Oil,




Hnntr W. Lougfellow bequeathed
umuitiet of 9600 for life to hifl neter, Mr*.
Annie L. Pieroe, end hi* brother Semuel, Wl.OOO
to eech of the children of hi* brother Stephen,
$5,000 to hi* brother Alexander, $1,000 to
2T of the children of Georee W.
Green, of Ewt Greenwich, B. L. and
the reaidoe to hi* own off*pnng....
Flame* »wept aw*y the shoe fsotory of
Bridges A Oa, at Hopkinton, Has*., beside
thirteen residences, Town Hall, and a church.
Estimated loss, $350,000. ... A tire at Pitts-
burgh, Pa., destroyed the refinery of the
Standard Oil Company. Los* about $150, OqO.
Charles Francis Adams has of late
suffered a groat decline in hi* mental powers,
and, although hating $5,000,000 or more in
this world’* goods, ha* been subject to no
guardianship. Some confidence operators per-
suaded the old gentleman to sign checks for
$17,500 and drew the money from his banking
house. J. B. Morrison has been indicted and
arrested for .the swindle, and others are being
pursued ...... The Eastern raUway depot at
Salem, Mass., valued at $60,000, was destroyed
by fire. ‘
The New York Senate has passed the
resolution in faror of submitting a conatitu-
tibnal amendment to the people making the
canals free by a tote of 22 to 10. As the same
resolution had already passed the House tm*
important measure will now go before tho peo-
ple^.. Adam M. Dundore, late Countv Treas-
m at Beading, Pa., prove* to be a defaulter
to the amount of $30,000.
but said the Saint* would subm t to its prons-
named Arthur Mueller. The deposits aggre-
gate $105,000.
THE SOUTH*
Thomas F. Noon died at his home in
Beat Feliciana parish, La., aged 98. Fifty
years ago he was a well-known portrait painter.
He painted in 1828 the portrait of John Ran-
dolph; which itill hanga in a Washington dub-
room. He was once a noted politician.
The grates of the Confederate dead
at New Orleans were decorated, a wreath being
sent by the Grand Army of the Republic....
The Mississippi is falling from Cairo to New
Orleans. . . .John Murray was arrested in Louis-
vfite as a counterfeiter, and $200 in unfinished
silver pieces were found in his house.
Gkn./agk Wharton, United States
Marshal of Louisiana, dropped dead of heart
disease in the office of Surveyor Pinchback, in
New Orleans.... Gabe Meyer, a merchant of
Little Rock, sold to Louis Weis, °fNew Orleans,
four Arkansas nver plantations for $102,000.
.The principal and interest of the debt
of Tennessee amount* to $28,000, OM ltw
understood in legislative circles in Nashville
that the creditors of the State aboutto
propose a settlement at 60 cents, with interest
Si 4 5 or 6 per cent... .The Governor of Texas
WASHINGTON*
In the case of Sergt. Mason, the Pres
ident will not act until the Supreme Court de-
cides on the legality of the sentence. The Sec-
retary of War sustains the Judge Advocate
General in pronouncing invalid the proceed-
ings of the court-martial.
Washington telegram : The Secretary
of War, in areport to the President on the case
of Sergt Mason, takes issue with the Judge
Advocate General on the question of tho valid-
ity of the seutenoe. Attorney General Brew-
ster and Judge Advocate General Swaim are
DOINGS or CONGRESS.
The bill to/ incorporate the Maritime Canal
Company of Nicaragua wa# favorably reported
upon in the Senate, on the 4th in*. Mr.
Conger obtained leave to visit hi* mother in
Franrisooroad, Mr. Ingall* moved to require
the consent of the Councils of the Choctaw,
and Chickasaw*. Mr. TeUer was courteoiw 7
given an opportunity to pass tho bill
admitting ftoe of duty f°
the Colorado Exposition. In the House,
Mr Chalmers iuiroduced a bill to amend
on a mad run down the atreetl The doar,
being completely blindfolded by the
pitcher, could not guide himself, but
got under the feet of a stout man and
both took * roll in the gutter, and the
shouts of the man, who did hot attempt
to disguise his annoyance, were as loud
ns the yells of the dog. A policeman,
coming up, broke the pitcher, and thus




wbvawritof habeas corpus should not issuey wmoi nanoas
in the case of Sergt. Mason.
A warrant has been swern out at
Washington for the arrest of Dr. Mary Walker
for tampering with the mails.
Representative Allen, of Missouri,
who has just died at the capital, was born in
Pittsfield, Mass., Aug. 29, 1813. At 16 years of
20,000. lucom-
President and bo placed on the retired hat, and
if he has served forty years, or is 62 yearn of
ace he shall be retired. An amendment was
adopted providing that any supernumerary
aer by me bwio, w w w..u . ,r;
provided for by Congress, to establish tbs
Kundary line on the northward. Greene
county, with 1,000,000 acres of valuable land,
is still in dispute.
A p absences train on the Gulf, Colo-
rado and Santa Fe road was robbed a few
miles south of Cleburne, Texas. Six men,
wearing masks and roughly dressed, entered
the coaches. Two took position and guarded
the doors at either end, the other two going
through tho car with cocked pistols. One
carrying a pillow-slip ordered a mission-
AU the natwemrers did *"
in 1832. In October of the same year he went requeaUm receipt oi one - ^ ^tiun .
to New York and commenced the atudy of law.
In 1834 he assumed the editorehip of the
Family Magazine, a position he held for two
years. In 1835 he was admitted to the bar in
New York. In 1837 he began tho publication
of the Madisonian, at Washington, D. C., and
was elected Public Printer. In the spring of
1842 he took up his residence in St. Louis,
where he married and has since resided.
0. C. Bonnet, of Chicago, has sub-
mitted to the Senate Committee on Commerce
a bill to regulate transportation, his theory be-
ing that carriers should be subjected to severe
penalties for extortion, while left free to man-
age their business within the limits of reason.
.The House Committee on Education and
Labor has ordered a bill drafted to appropriate
$10,000,000 for schools throughout the United
States in proportion to the prevailing illiteracy.
FOREIGN*
In Parliament, Mr. Gladstone said
that there was a strong presumption that the
Land League was behind the awful crimes that
had been committed by the Irish peasants. . . .
Sarah Bernhardt was recently married to a
THE WEST.
A Tucson (A.* T.) dispatch states that
a party of fifty Chinese laborers who were go-
ing to work for a railroad contractor were fired
at by a party of white workmen.
Rabbi Liliknthal died at Cincinnati,
In the 65th year of his age. The deceased
was, for more than a quarter of a century, a
conspicuous leader of American Judaism, and
was identified from the beginning with the re-
form movement.... James McAuley, of Chi-
cago, bad himself boxed and expressed to
Philadelphia for economy’s sake. The “ pack-
age ” was overhauled at Van Wert, Ohio. . . .
Sergeant Mason and his wife have both been
hired to clerk in a Chicago clothing house.
While removing the Forepaugh’s
menagerie from their winter quarters at Phila-
delphia the tiger burst into the lion’s cage and
carryuig
ordered.'^WherT they wW about through
with tho passengers, the conductor entered the
car, and, seeing what was up, rushed for the
AYnrftHK car. One of the robbers fired at him,
nice. The committee then rose, when a com-
munication was received from the beoreUry of
Stale with regard to American ciuzens im-
prisoned in Ireland. A message from the Pres-
ident setting forth hi. objections to the Anti-
Chinese bill was received and read w both
houses. .
Mr. Saunders, of Nebraska, reported a bill to
the Senate, on the 6th Inst, for the admission
of Dakota as a State. Mr. Miller, of New York,
introduced a measure to suspend Chinese im-
migration for ten years. A motion 1- Mr. Far-
ley to take up the vetoed Chinesa bill was
adopted by i vote of 29 to 25. A. »cr a pro-
longed debate, Mr. Morgans motioi to refer
the bill to the Committee on Foreign Rela-
tions was lost On the question of passui?
The Body of tho Freebooter Turned
Over to the Relatives.
Bt. Joseph, Mo., April 6.
The body of Jesse James was shipped from
thi* erty yesterday evening in custody of Mar-
shal Craig, of this city, and the family of the
dead desperado, consisting of L. W. James,
cousin of Jesse, R. T. Mimms, the widow1*
brother, Mrs. James, Mrs. Samuels and the
two children. It was token to Kearney, Clay
countv, Mo., and buried on the James home-
stead.' There ha* been considerable of
a wrangle over the remains between
H H. Craig, Police Commissioner of
City, Sheriff TiraM.ke, o^Ck,
Mrs. Jam** by Coroner Heddens on an order
from the Grand Jury of Bnchanan county and
the dispatch of Gov. Crittenden. The Jam on
the depot platform, as the relatives stepped
from their conveyance to take the train, wa*
tremendous. Mrs. Samuel* was the most con-
spicuous personage in the throng. She insisted
on having an official escort from tho citv, fesr-
ing that an attempt would be made to take th*
body from the train at Kansas City. TheFordboy*
are close prisoners at the county Jail, and when
interviewed this morning they betrayed a nerv-
ous anxiety about thefr fate. Up to within
twelve hours ago they did not seem to realix*
exp ess m, Qreijk Kentlem*n in an English Episcopal
but he escaped unhurt, the ball passmg through h rch <phe Calderon Government, of Pern,
the express-car door. All the robbers then k^w firmly united.
two-thirds voteT A resolution was adopted
asking the number of pensioners on the roll
and the amount paid them. Mr. Morgan of-
ftred a resolution, which was pawed, te place
trade with Mexico on a more reciprocal basis.
Mr Cameron, of Pennsylvania, reported a bill
the gravity of their situation, buUo-dajr Robert
that he would be thrown into a dingy cell h*
w*uld not have killed Jeseo. The arms and
jewelry found in the outlaw's home are in the
hands of the police, who refuse to surrender
them until the question of their ownership has„ been fully determined The households effects
jumped off and disappeared. The amount se-
cured is not known. Several parties gave up
large sums. The officers were notified at r ort
Worth, and a posse with bloodhounds has been
put in pursuit
.Eight jewelry fao-
ngs at North Attle-
boro, Mass., were destroyed by fire, the esti-
killed the king of beasts,
tories and thirteen dwellin
mated loss being $125,000.
The trial of John Bugler and Creed
Chapman for participation in the Bine Cut
train robbery came to a sudden and entirely
unexpected termination, at Independence,
Mo. When court convened in the afternoon,
and while the defense were preparing to close
their case, Prosecnting Attorney Wallace stated
that during his visit to St. Joe, he had
learned certoin facto that convinced him
that Bugler, as well as tho rest of the Crack-
srs* Net* bovs,were innocent of the charges, and
he would therefore ask a dismissal of the in-
dictments. This statement was like a thunder-
bolt from a clear sky, and for several moments
the court, the jury, attorneys and everybody
else were perfectly paralyzed with astonish-
ment After being discharged the jury took a
vote upon the case, and a unanimous verdict
of guilty was agreed upon, which shows how
narrow was the escape of the parties. Land
made a new confession, in which he said that
his former statements were false. He will be
proceeded against for pergery.
The Red River of the North broke up
with a flood, and the town of Moorhead was
submerged. . . .A son of Judge Rainey, of Col-
umbos, Ohio, who recently inherited a large
fortune, has mysteriously disappeared at 8t
Louts, and fears of foul play begin to be enter-
tained.... At the General Conference of tne
anti- Polygamous Mormon Church, in session at
Independence, Mo., Joseph Smith, Jr., presid-
ing, there were 200 delegates in attendance. ._. .
Developments since the slaughter of Jesse
James have led to the discovery of tho body of
GENERAL.
De Lesseps denies and authorizes the
contradiction of the statement emanating from
Washington, to the effect that the Panama
Canal Company intends to take up tho Nicara-
guan concession if tho American grantees per-
mit it to lapse.
On the ground that its capital can be
more profitably employed in France, the Credit
Lyonnaise banking insUtution has decided to
discontinue its branch in New York..... The
steamship City of Rome is bringing over 1,150
steerage passengers for the United States, and
the Parisian has on board 1,000 for Manitoba.
The immigrants arriving at Castle Gar-
den one day last week numbered 6,478. An
English farmer exchanged coin and notes to the
amonutof $5, 362.... The stockholders of the
Ohio and Mississippi road voted unam-
mouslv to take the property out
of the hands of the receiver....
A mob at Ravmond, W. Va., seized a steamer
and ran her 'to Winfield, where a negro was
token from jail and lynched for an assault
upon a white woman.
A committee of the New York Senate
is investigating corners in food. Chauncey M.
Depew appeared as counsel for the Vanderbilt
roads, and pointed out how England had been
forced to seek new sources of gram supply, but
he was unable to suggest measures of relief for
the American people. President Jewett, of the
Erie, expressed the opinion that legislation jn
Illinois might put a stop to the demoralization
caused bv corners. . . .Jumbo, the monster ele-
phant, whose purchase by Barnum caused such
a sensation m Loudon, has arrived at New
York.
paled in the batUe with the Merriniuc.
Tne President nominated James R. Parte
ridge, of Maryland, to
The Italian Government are consider-
ing a scheme for a submarine tunnel between
Italy and Sicily, to cost $13,000,000 — Dis-
cussing bl-metellism, tho Berlin Forth German
Gazette wants gold currency placed on a sound
basis and silver reinstated in its former posi-
tion.... Three Russian soldiers murdered a
Jewish family of nine persons at Sjubetz....
The London Times save: “ The condition of
Ireland is a subject of the deepest anx.oiy to
all the members of the executive. The recent
murders are causing serious anxiety.”
Sweden has engaged to invade Fin-
land in the event of a war between Russia and
Germany. The hand of Bismarck is visible in
this alliance ... .A Dublin cablegram stoles that
six suspects who are naturalized citizens of
the United States have been released, but only
on the same grounds as others who were liber-
ated. Boyton, of Pittsburgh, is among the
number, ill-heallh being the reason.
Another dynamite mine has been
discovered beneath the Nicholas railway at the
fourth station from Moscow ..... To repress the
riotons workmen at Barcelona, a naval division
and three brigades have been sent thither.
The appeal of President Arthur in
behalf of Damson, the convicted murderer of
London, is denounced by several German jour-
nals as meddlesome, especially in a country up-
holding the Monroe doctrine . . . .Smythe, a land-
lord of West Meath.charges upon Gladstone the
assassination of his sister-in-law. Traill, resident
magistriite of Clare Morris, reports that ho
can only travel with two policemen and a
groom, the party having a capacity of twenty-
five shots in as many seconds, all hedges being
searched bv the escort, and his house being
patrolled ail night. . . .Attacks upon the Jews in
Southern Russia have recommenced, their
shops iu one city having been fired with pe-troleum. -
additional news.
The Bennett House, at Leadville, con-
taining about fifty people, took fire in the night
and was swept away, one lodger having been
burned to death. . . .If a portion of the recent
appropriation can be secured for the purppao,
Capt. James White hopes to put on tho Alien
POLITICAL*
The Democrats were successful in
the Chicago municipal election, a majority of
the Aldermen chosen being of that political
persuasion. The Democratic candidates for
. S^Momrin tUwJtt | Chicago aod
Wood Hite in a spring near Richmond, Mo. It i by 400, and in tho Houth Division by 100. j Kansas City,
is believed that Dick Little and Robert Ford Minneapolis had an exciting contest i rpHE g^r-route defendants received a
™r,i “'T rtS-r 1 tad -bach m the deciaio by Jua.ice Wyhe
Loriug Republican, for Mayor, by nearly 2,000 i overruling the motion to quash the mdictments.
votes. In Milwaukee John M. Btowell, Demo- ! decision applies equally to the ” straw-
crab was chosen Mayor over Ludington by
about 2,300 majority. The Democrats made a
clean sweep of Madison, Ww., carrying every
ward, and electing their Mayor by 908
majority. In Ripou, Janesville La
Crosse, Watertown and Oshkosh,
the Democratic municipal tickets were also
elected, tho Republicans carrying Berlin. Jeffer-
son. Manitowoc and Portage, tort Wayne,
were concerned in tho murder . . . .The old man
Bender, the father of the^Eotorious family of
murderers who were broken up in Kansas sev-
eral years ago, is reported w have been arrested
in Bt. Louis.
The steamer Bella Mac exploded her
boiler near Brownsville, Minn. Capt Gordon
was badly scalded, and five of the crew are
missing.... The Illinois Department of Agri-
culture reports for April on the condition of
the wheat crop from 500 points, which give
promise of more than an average yield per
acre throughout the State, tho Northern division
being 2 per cent above the usual condition ....
Just before daylight several hack-loads of
Chicago snorts left for a secluded spot in Hyde
Park, about ten miles outside tho city, to wit-
ness a prize fight John Files, of New York,
and Owen McManus, of Syracuse, indulged in
three rounds for a purse of $2u0, the former
getting knocked down three times. The ref-
erees failed to agree as to the winner.
A Kansas City dispatch says : “ The
Slate of Kansas, throughout its length and
breadth, has been visited by heavy and great-
ly needed rains, unfortunately accompanied,
however, in some sections by storms reviving
the recollections of tho great cyclone of May 30,
1879, though not nearly so destructive. A well-
defined cyclone started on the evening of th*
6th, south of Kansas river, first making itself
felt in Stafford county, one of the new and
sparsely-settled counties. The little town of
Stafford Renter, of a few houses, was damaged,
but it is not known exacUy to what extent. The
storm proceeded, as is usual, from southwest to
northeast, crossing the Atchison, Topeka and
• Santo Fe railroad a short distance east of Ray-
mond. A dozen telegraph poles were torn
down mdicatiiig the width of the cyclone at
that point. The country being mofe thickly
settled here, destruction began to mark the
track of the storm. In Davis, Butler and
Dickinson counties there was much destruction
of valuable property, and several people were
killed. Notwithstanding the damage* a*
•toted, the gre»t rainfall ba» been worth count-
less millions to the State, and no brighter agri-
cultural prospect has ever been known.’1
farmer
an w iud m.a..
bond ’• cases, and to the motion to quash tho
indictment for murder iu the Soteldo case.
Tuo star-routers must now come to trial, hav-
ing exhausted all their devices for obstruction
and delay.
An incendiary fire destroyed the
paper-mill of J. Howard Lewis, near Chester,
Fa., valued at $55,000. . . .The Baptist ministers
ot V->? ^ ~,aUo the Governor
Republicans were -------
bai t and Madison. Tho Republicans made a
c<ean sweep in the local election at
Bt. Joseph, Mo., electing their Mayor by 1,036
majority. At Topeka, Lawrence, J unction City
and Manhattan, Kan., the election resulted in
the defeat of the Temperance tickets, the liquor
question being the sole issue at stake.
The House Committee on Elections
Thomas Fishburn, a mer near
Grafton, Ohio, whd had been immured in the
insane asylum, Wiled his wife with* stick of
wood and disappeared. Next morning he wu
found in a neighboring field, having slain him-
self with a kni/e.... Tucker Basham, one of
the Glendale tram robbers, who wa* pardoned
out of prison to testify against Bill Ryan, is
believed to h*ve been *asa*ainaied m Kansa*.
Hi* wife writes that be has disappeared....
About 18,000 Mormons gathered in the Taber-
nacle at bait Lake, on Sunday, the 9th inst, to
hear President Tavlor outline the situation.
He declared the Edmunds law unconstitutional,
decided, 10 to 2, to report in favor of ousting
Geu. Chalmers from the seat for the Sixth dis-
trict of Mississippi, and admitting Lynch the
colored contestant. Under the recent reap-
portionment the county in which Chalmers re-
sides has been placed in a district with 10,000
Republican majority.
The municipal election in Kansas
City resulted in a sweeping victory for the Re-
publicans. Keokuk and Dubuque, Iowa, elected
Democratic Mayors. Leadville, Col., etefbed
the Republican municipal ticket. In the Michi-
gan local elections Democratic Mayors were
chosen in Niles, Marshall, Charlotte, Ioplai
YpsilanU, Alpena, Ann Arbor. Ludington, East
Baginaw, Saginaw City, Adrian (succeeding
the Republican “kid”), ML Clemens and Green-
ville. In Lansing and Grand Rapids, the
Demo-Greenback fusion ticket*
elected. The Republicans earned Cold-
water. Dowagiac, Flint, Hillsdale, Mason,
Jackson, Port Huron, Grand Haven, Big Rap-
ids, Monroe and Pontiac. The CiUzens’ Tem-
perance ticket* were successful in Battle Creek,
Eaton Rapids, Marquette and St Clair. The
Greenbackers carried Hastings.
Mb. Hatton, Assistant Postmaster
General, has somewhat modified the stringency
of his letter forbidding Postmasters from par-
ticipating in politic*.... Gov. Littlefield has
been reflected in Rhode Island by the usual
Republican majority.
The Postmaster General writes to the
Postmaster at Cincinnati that employes are not
forbidden from accepting municipal offices
which do not conflict with their duties. . . -The
KsrsM
for Congressman.
against the appointment of last days, on the
grouud that they are devoted to amusement
It is said that George Scoville has at
last, in sheer diagust, withdrawn from the Gui-
tean case. Mrs. Scoville telegraphed Charles
H. Reed to have a conservator appointed to take
charge of the estate of the assassin, he being
insane.
It is alleged tliat Vogel & Co., silk
merchants at Hong Kong, have swindled
American and European merchants out of
$4,000,000 or more by forwarding inferior
goods. Tue head of tho house has fled to
Italy.
The personal effects and household
goods of Jesso James, the dead outlaw, were
sold at public auction in St Joseph, Mo.
About $10 worm if old rubbish brought al-
most $200. The outlaw’s dog, a very common
animal, brought $15; the chair on which he
was standing when shot, $5; five other plain
cane chairs. $2 each; a half dozen atone cum*
plates, $1 cacti; a half dozeu saucer*, 50 cento
«acb; knives and forks, $1' eacn; an old wash-
basin, $4.75; the duster the outlaw was brusu-
iug off Die picture with at the fatal moment
$5; a worthless jackknife, $4; an. old tachel,
$21; a washstauu, $11; a crippled revolver, 517;
a pair of old nuts, 8$ Many other articles
brought similar prices. ___
There seems to be a rage just now
among people who are alllicted with dys-
peps a to drink a glass of hot water be-
fore breakfast Astonishing cures are.
reported; but, on the whole, it seems
that the dyspeptics who are loudest in
their praises of the hot- water cocktail
are the ones who have not yet tried it
__ ___ succeed the
late Gen. Hnrlbut as United States Minister to
Peru, and Henry 0. HaU as Minister to the
Central American States. The House went
Into committee of tho whole on tho Army
Appropriation bill. In regard to claims
pending in the Quartermasters Depart-
ment Mr. Blackburn stated that he held
evidence to show that clerks in the Quar-
termaster and Commissary Departments
had exacted blackmail of 5 per cent, for recom-
mending claims. An amendment was adopted
increasing to $10,000 the appropriation for the
army tmedical museum. The committee rose,
when an amendment was agreed to, forbidding
an expenditure in investigating claims by the
Quartermaster General’s office. The bill then
passed.
In the United States Senate, on the 6th Insr,,
Mr. Cameron, of Wisconsin, presented a me-
morial from the Good Templars of his S'ate
against using the liquor revenues as an educa-
tional fund. A bill was passed appropriating
$50,000 for tho immediate relief of the Chey-
enne and Arapahoe Indians. Mr. Farley in-
troduced a Chinese bill suspending immi-
gration for sixteen years. Mr. Miller re-
ported a hill for ocean mail service to
foreign port*. The bill to regulate too
counting of votes for President and Vice Pres-
ident was passed. A recommendation from the
Secretary of Wax was received for an addi-
tional appropriation of $501,331 foranny trans-
portation. President Arthur nominated Henry
M. Teller, of Colorado, to bo Recretorv of
the Interior; William E. Chandler, of New
Hampshire, to be Secretary of tho Navy, and
William EL Hunt, of Louisiana, to be Munster
to Russia. Teller’s nomination was confirmed,
the others being referred to committees. For
the Federal offices in Boston Roland Worthing-
ton was nominated for Collector of Customs,
Aden B. Anderson for Surveyor and Daniel
Hall for Naval Officer. John J. Kuox, of Min-
nesota, was named as Comptroller of toe Cur-
rency. The Senate adjourned till Monday.
In the House, Mr. Calkins reported in favor of
seating Mr. Lynch from the Shoestring dis-
trict o! Mississippi, to P*ace of Gen. Chalmers.
A bill was passed appropriating $20,000
to purchase seed for sufferers by tho over-
flow of the Mississippi. Mr. Page asked
consent to introduce a bill to carrv into effect
the treatv with Cuina, but Mr. Springer ob-
jected. A bill was passed appropriating $150.-
000 to continue work on the Washington monu-
ment A bill was reported to grant the right
of way through the Choctaw nation to tho ot.
Louis and San Francisco road. Mr. Page was
then permitted to introduce his Chinese bill,
which was referred to toe Committee on Edu-
cation and Labor, as were also similar meas-
ures presented by Messrs. Willis and
Berry.
The House of Representatives on toe 7th
passed a bill to relievo from the charge of de-
sertion volunteer soldiers who served faith-
fully through their term and failed to be
mustered out The Committee on War De-
partment Expenditures was directed to
inquire into slleged abuse* in the adjudi-
cation of claims to too Quartermaster or
Commissary Department. Mr. Washburn
pu« milted a conference renort oa the bill to
budge the Missouri at 8L Charles, which w.is
agreed to. Mr. Haskell made a speech on tho
I ariff Commission b II. An evening session was
held to consider pension bills. Hie tjeuate was
not to session.
The House, in committee of the whole, de-
voted tho day, at its session on the 8th inst, to
debate on toe Tariff Commission bill. The
Senate held no session.
Capt E. rora, » uiuiuci ui Robert and
Charles, arrived here yesterday. In an inter-
view he said : “ I have been iu this thing since
last fall, and tried for several months to get
Charley and Bob into it Jesse has said that if
anv of us wont back on him ho would kill 'ts.
We thought he was after us, and for that rea-
son went into it I know the boys bad him lo-
cated, but I did not know just where they
were. It was only a question of who should
shoot first, Jessie or Uk. Wo tried to get him
to our house, and ho did come there twice, but
I was not at homo either time, and nothing
done. I know where Frank James is, but.... ... ,gwas
don’t propose to tell just now at isast
somewhere East Frank will revenge Jesse a
death, and somebody connected witli the affair
will undoubtedly be killed. This matter is not
yet ended.”
The Funeral of the Desperado.
The funeral of Jesse James, the dead train-
robber, took place at Kearney, the home of
Mrs. Samuels, mother of the James boys, and
was attended by a vast number of people, many
of whom had known the outlaw from his boy-
hood days. The services took place in a httte
Baptist church, where Jesse was converted, in
1866,' through toe influence of Miss Mimms,
ins own cousin, who afterward became his wife.
The funeral party left the hotel at 2:10 p. m.
First came the wagon with the corpse and next
the family, next mounted officers, and last a
• . » Ji. _ __ _ _a A •« «r«YtYt nr* jx* nmtxajjon with the reporters. An immanie^crowd.
The pall-bearers were Sheriff Titnberlake,
Depot v Reed, Charley Scott J- R Henderson,
J D. Ford, Ben Flanders and James Vaughan.
On the hill around tho church wa* a big crowd.
After the bod* was carried into the church,
tho services began with the hymn, What a
friend I have in Jesus.” The Rev. Jones fol-
lowed to prayer, after wluoh the hymn,
“ Where shall rest be found / was sung. Ine
Rev. J. M. Martin followed with the funeral
sermon. After the Rev. Martin had concluded
his remarks, which were full of comfort for the
mourners, and in which he dwelt on the for-
bearance and willingness to foigi^e of Christ,
the procession started for the farm iu the same
order iu which it weut from toe hotel to the
church. It was followed by au immensecrowd. .
The services at toe church were very dra-
matic, as Mrs. Samuels raved and made herself
so obnoxious mat many persons left. She de-
nounced the slayers of her son as cowards and
murderers, and invoked the vengeance of
Heaven upon their heads. The body was taken
to the Samuels home, about four miles from
the town, and buried in tho dooryard of the
house wliore as a boy he had played boyish
pranks, and as a man driven off detectives and
officials scores oi times.
THE MARKETS.
The Senate paused a bill, at it* session on
the 10th inst, to fix at $5,000 per anntrtn the
salaries of toe election Commissioners under
No. 3 Spring
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for the Wichita and other bands of Indians,
the income to be paid them pemi-aunually, on
condition of their relinquishing their right to
40,00(1,000 acres of land in Kansas and Indian
Territory.' . Tho death of Representative Allen
was announced. Ip the House, Mr. Butterworth
introduced a resolution calling upon the Secre-
tary of State for information in regard to tho
<utile trade with England and pork shipments
to France. Mr. Thompson submitted a majori-
tv report on the contested seat of the Second
district of South Carolina, adraittmg Mr.
Mackey. Mr. McLane introduced a bill to
abrogate the fifth aud sixth articles of the
Bui hug ame treaty with China. Mr. Bay pre-
sented a measure to- wake the- to®* ?n_ postal
money-orders 5 to 10 cents. Mr. Richardson
handed to a concurrent resolution to inquire
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HOLLAND Cm. MICHIGAN.
VETO MESSAGE.
The Presldenfa BeaMna for With-
holding flla StgMtavo to the Aott-
Chlneee BUI.
The following if the fall text of the Pro«i-
deat’e meseage wetoing the anti-Ohineee bQl :
To the Senate: After a careful consideration
of Senate bill Na 71, entitled “Anaot to execute
certain treaty ilipnlations relating to Chineee,”
I herewith retnrn it to the Senate, in which it
originated, with my objectiona to itf passage.
A nation is Justified in repudiating ita treaty
obligations only when they are in conflict with
groat paramount interests. Even then all pos-
sible reasonable means for modifying or chang-
ing these obligations by mutual agreement
should be exhausted before resorting to the
supreme^ right of refusal to comply with
might prohibit the coming or residence
ese laborers— there was inserted in the
that wc
of Chin e
treaty an agreement that we might not do it.
The remaining words, “ regulate, limit, and
suspend,” tint appear in the American draft
When it was submitted to the Chinese, they
said i “ We infer that, of the phrases, regu-
late, Ihnit, suspend or prohibit the first is a
eneral expression referring to the others.g o
We ire entirety ready to negotiate with your
of the emigration of Chinese laborers to the
United States.
them. These rules have governed the 'United
States in their past intercourseercourse with other
powers, as one of the family of nations. I
am persuaded that if Congress ean feel that
this act violates the faith of the nation, as
pledged to China, it will concur with me in re-
jecting this mode of regulating Chinese immi-
gration, and will endeavor to find another which
ehall meet the expectations of the people of
the United States without coming in conflict
with tho rights of China. The present treaty
illations between that power and the United
Btatee spring from an antagonism which
arose between our paramount domestic in-
terests and onr previous relations. The
treaty commonly known as the Burlin-
game treaty conferred upon Chinese sub-
jects the right of voluntary emigration
to the United States for the purpose of
cariosity or trade, or as permanent residents,
and was in all respects reciprocal as to citizens
of tho United States in China. It gave to the
voluntary emigrant coming to the United
States the right to travel there or reside there,
with all the privileges, immunities or exemp-
tions enjoyed by the citizens or nubjects of the
most favored nation. Under the opeir.tions of
this treaty it was found the institutions
of tho United States and the char-
adter of its people and their means of ob-
taining a livelihood might be seriously af-
fected by an unrestricted introduction
of Chinese labor. Congress attempted
to alleviate this condition by legislation,
but the set which it passed proved to
be in violation of onr treaty obligations, and,
being returned by the President with his ob-
jections, failed to become a law. Diplomatic
relief was then aought. A new treaty was con-
cluded with China. Without abrogating the
Burlingame treaty it was agreed to modify it so
far that the Government of the United States
might regulate, limit or suspend the coming of
Chinese laborers to the United States, or their
residence therein, but that it should not abso-
lutely prohibit them, and that the limitation
or suspension should be reasonable, and
shonld apply only to the Chinese who might
go to the United States as laborers, other
classes not being included in the limitation.
This treaty is unilateral not reciprocal. It
is a concession from the Chinese Government
to the United States, or a limitation of the
rights which she was enjoying under the
Burlingame treaty. It leaves us by our own
act to determine when and how we will enforce
At a subsequent interview it was understood
that by “limitation of number” they meant,
for example, that the United antes, having, as
they supposed, by record, the number of im-
migrations in each year, as well as the total
number of Chinese now here, that no more
should bo allowed to go in any one year in the
future than life greatest number which had
gone in tho past, or that the total number
iver be allshould never lowed to exceed the number
how there. As to the limitation to time, they
meant, fof example, that the Chinese shouldVe
allowed to go in alternate rears, or every third
year, or, for example, that they should not be
allowed to go for two, three or "five years.
At a subsequent conference tho Americans
said the Chinese Commissioners have in their
project explicitly recognized the right of tho
United Btatee to use some discretion, and have
proposed limitation as to time and number.
This is the right to regulate, limit or suspend.
In one of the conferences the Chinese asked
the Americans whether they could give them
any idea of the laws which would bo passed to
carry these powers into execution!- The Ameri-
cans answered this could hardly be done ; that
tne United Btates Government iptght never
doom it necessary to exercise this power. It
would depend upon circumstances. If Chinese
immigration concentrated in cities where it
threatened public order, or if it confined itself
to localities whore it was an injury to tho inter-
ests of tho American people, tho Government of
the United States would undoubtedly take
steps to prevent such accumulation* of Chi-
nese. If, on the contrary, there was no larger
immigration, or if there were sections of the
country whore such immigration was clearly
beneficial, then legislation by the United States
under this power would bo adapted to such
circumstances. For example, there might be a
demand for Chinese labor m the South and a
surplus of such labor in California ; then Con-
gress might legislate in aocordauce with these
facts. In general, tho legislation would be in
new of and depend upon tho circumstances of
the situation at the moment such legislation
became necessary.
The Chinese Commissioners said this ex-
planation was satisfactory ; that they had not
intended to ask for a draft of any special act,
but for some general idea of how the power
would bo exercised. What had just been said
gave them an explanation of what they wanted.
With this entire accord as to the meaning of
the words they were about to employ, and the
object of the legislation which might be had
in consequence, Doth parties signed the treaty.
In article 1, In which the Government of
China agrees that the Government of the
United States may regulate, limit or suspend
sncli coming or residence, but may not abso-
these limitations. China may therefore fairly I fho coming of Chinese laborers shall bo, air
have the right to oxpoot that in enforcing them 1 r16. 841110 w _ hereby, suspended, and durin,
wo will take good care not to overstep this
grant, and take more than has been conceded
us. It is but a year since this now treaty, un-
der tho operation of the constitution, became
part of the supreme law of the land, and the
present act is the first attempt at the exercise
of the more enlarged powers which China re-
linqnisbos to the United States, in its first ar-
ticle the United States is empowered to decide
whether the coming of Chinese laborers to
the United States, or their residence therein,
affects or threatens to affect our interests, or to
endanger good order, either within the whole
country or any part of it. The act recites that
lnS .
lately prohibit it, it is stated the limitation or
suspension shall be reasonable, and shall apply
only to Chinese who may ga to the Ignited States
as laborers, other classes not being' included in.
the limitation. : The legislation taken in regard
to Chinese laborers will bo of snob character
only as is necessary to enforce . the regulation,
limitation or suspension of immigration. The
first section of the act provides that from and
after the expiration of silty davs next after the
passage of this act, and until the expiration of
twenty years next after tho passage of this act,
e nd
.and ing
such suspension it shall not be lawful for any
Chinese laborer to come, or, having so come
after the expiration of said sixty days, to re-
main in the United States.
The examination which I hare made of the
treaty and of the declarations which its ne-
gotiators have left on record of tho meaning
of its language leaves no doubt in my mind
that neither contracting party, in concluding
the treaty of 1880, contomnlated the passage of
an act prohibiting immigration /or twenty
yearn, which is nearly a generation, or thought
thtu such period would be a reasonable suspen-
“ in the opinion of the Government of the ! non or limitation, or intended to change the
United States, the coming of Chinese laborers ; P™™10™ of the Burlingame treaty to that ex-
tothis country endangers good order in oer- | ^ch ofmirn ti11* fj0™*00 °f the 401 ftB a
tain localities thereof,” but the act itself is
much broader than tho recital. It acts upon
resident as well as immigration ; its provisions
arq effective throughout the United States. I
think it may fairly be accepted as an expres-
sion of the opinion of Congress that the coming
of such laborers lo the United States, or their
VeSldeucC hero, ‘affects our 1 interoste knd en-
dangers good order thronghont the country.
On this point I shonld feel it my duty to accept
the view's of Congress.
, and, being unable
to bring myself in harmony with the views of
Congress on this vital point, the honor of the
country eonstrains me to return the act with this
objection to its passage.
The first article further confers the power
upon this Government to regulate, limit or
suspend, but not actually prohibit tho coming
of sucli laborers to, or their residence in, the
Deeply convinced of the necessity of some
legislation on this subject, and concurring
fully with Congress with any of the objects
which are sought to be accomplished, I will
avail myself ot the opportunity to point out
some other feature* of the act which in my
opinion can be modified to advantage. The
classes of the Chinese who Mill enjoy the
protection of the Burlingame treaty are
entiiled to the privileges, immunities and
exemptions accorded the citizens and1 sub-I Te h.™have recorded, with nnusual fullness, their un-
derstanding of the sense and meaning with
which these words were used. As the class of
persons to be affected by the treaty, the Amer-
icans inserted in their draft of the provisions
that the words “Chinese laborers" signifies all
immigration, other than that for teach-
ing,', trade, travel, study and curiosity.
The Chinese objected to this, in that
it operated to include artisans in a class
of laborers whose emigration might be fokbid-
den. The Americans replied that the? could
not consent that artisans shall be excluded
from the class of Chinese laborers, for it is
their very competition of skilled labor in citiei
where Chinese labor immigrants concentrate,
which has caused embarrassment and popular
treaties with many powers which permit their
citizens and subjects to reside within the
United States and carry on hnsiness under
the same laws and regulations which are en-
forced against citizens of the United States.
I think it may be doubted whether the pro-
visions requiring personal registration and the
taking out of paasportft, which are not impoaed
upon natives, can be required of the Chinese.Witl ....... .rithont expressing an opinion on that point I
may invite the attention of Congreis to the fact
that the system of personal registration and
passports is undemocratic and hostile to the
spirit of onr institutions. I donbt the wisdom
of putting an entering wedge of this kind
into our laws. A nation hke the United
* t VI * 7 * • ^ i States, jealous of the liberties of iU citizens,
discontent In subsequent negotiations this | jjjay well hesitate before it ineornoriitefi
"ol ,p' i* pX * £<£ ‘ihiMz
: disappearing in Europe before the progress of
libera] institutions. Wide experience has shown
accorded to citizens and subjects of the most
favored nation upon Chinese subjects proceed-
ing to us as teachers, students, merchants or
from curiosity. The American Commissioners
report that the Chinese Government claimed
that in this article thov did, by exclusion,
provide nobody should be entitled to claim
the benefit of the general provisions of the
Burlingame treaty bat thoee who might go to
the United Btatee in tbeee capacities or for
.these purposes. I accept this as a definition
• 'Of the word “ laborers'* as used in the treaty,
As to the power or legislation respecting this
doss of persons, the now treaty provides: “We
niavuot nbsnlotelv prohibit" thair coming or
their residence. The Chinese Commissioners
gave notice in the outset that they would never
agree to the prohibition of voluntary emigra-
tion. Notwithstanding this, the , United States
. ' Commissioners submitted a draft in whioh it
3 video the' United States -might “regn-
pass ports may be borrowed, exchanged, or even
forged bv persons interested. If it is, 'never-
theless, thought that a passport is the most
convenient way for identifying the Chinese en-
titled to the protection of the Burlingame
treaty, it may still be doubted whether they
ought to be required to register. It is certainly
onr dnty under the Burlingame treaty to make
their stay in the United States and the opera-
tion of the general laws upon them as nearly
hke that of onr own citizens as we can consis-
tently with onr right to shat out the laborers.
No good purpose il served in requiring them toregister. ,
My attention has been drawn by the Chinese
Minister to the feet that the act, aa it now
stands, makes no provision for the transit across
the United States of Chinese subjects now re-
siding in foreign countries. I think this point
may well claim the attention of Congress in leg-
islating upon this subject : I have said thatwas pro ded o  u ed s les mi n ” u- i ung una nojeex. n u mat
late, Wit, suspend or prohibit" it The Chinese 1 good faith requires ns to suspend the immigra-.
refused to accept this. The Americans re- |. tion of Chinese laberers for * lee* jieriod than
plied they were willing to consult the wishes
of. the Chinese Government in preserving
the principle of free intercourse between the
people ;of the two countries, as established
Iv existing treaties, provided the right of the
I’uited States Government to use its discretionUnite
in guarding against any possible evils of the
iuunigration of Chineee laborers was distinctly
recognized. Therefore, if such concession
removes all difficulty on the part of the Chineee
Commissioners (bat only fa that cause), the
United States Commissioners will agree tore-
move the word “ prohibit H from their ertfelet
and to ose the words “ regulate, limit or sus-
pend." The Chinese reply to this ean only be
inferred from the fact that— in place of the
agreement ee proposed by onr Commissioners
twenty years. I now add that good policy
potato in the same direction. Onr intercourse
with China is of . recent date. Onr
first treaty with that power if not yet
forty years old. It is only since we
acquired California and established the great
seat of commerce on the Pacific thft we may
be said to have broken down the Walls which
fenced that ancient monarchy. ‘ The Bur-
lingame treaty naturally followed, and, under
the spirit which inspired it. many thousands of
Chinese laborers came to tne Urn ted States. No
one cap say the country has not profited by
their work. They were largely instrumental in
co os trading the railways which connect
the Atlantic and Padflc. The States
of the Padflc are foil of
of their industry. Enterprises . profit-
able to the capitalists and to the la-
boron of Caucasian origin would have
been dormant bat for them. The time has now
come wheu it is supposed they are not needed,
and when it is thought by Congress and by
those mpst acquainted with tye subject that it
is best to try to get along without them. There
may, however, be other sections of tho country
where this spedes of labor may be advantage-
ously employed without interfering with the
laborers of onr own race. It ' may be a part of
wisdom, as well as good faith, to fix the length
of the experimental period with reference to
this fact. Experience has ahown that tho trade
of the East la the key to national wealth
and influence. The ooening of China to the
oommeroe of tho whole world haa benefited no
section of it more than the States of par own
Pacific slope. The State of California and its
great maritime porta especially have reaped
enormous advantages from this sonroe.
Blessed with an exceptional climate, enjoying
an unrivaled harbor, with the riches of a great
agricultural and mining State at its rear,
and the wealth of the whole Union pouring
into it over ita lines of railways, San Fran-
cisco has an incalculable future, if
our friendly and amicable relations with
Asia remain undisturbed. It needs no
argument to show the policy which
we now propose to adopt must have a direct
tendency te repel Oriental nations from ns, and
drive their trade and commerce into more
friendly hands. It may be that the great and
requested to deliver. Blaine retorted sharply:
“ What business had yon to make an errand-
boy of an American Minister? He would have
done right if he bad thrown all yonr papere
Into the fire."
Tho witness then told Blaine what was re-
ported of Huribat’s intimacy with Suarez ; that
they had gone out together on the steamer ;
that on arriving at Lima. Snares had placed at
Hurlbut's disposal one of the finest residences
in Lima, with a wine-oellar exceptionally well
stocked, and that Hurlbut was occupying It free
of expense to himself, and all had been furn-
ished by the Credit Industrie!. Blaine laugneu
incredulously, and said : “Oh, they don’t catch
Steve in that way. If ho lives in a fine
house he pays rent for it" The witness
then said further: “Well, Mr. Socretarv,
their intimacy is a matter of public
comment in Lima. They are always together.
Snares is virtually an inmate of the American
Legation." At this Blaine exclaimed, with
great emphasis : “ If all this be true ho must
have sold ont to the Credit IndnstrieL I will go
to the bottom of this." Then, after a moment,
turning to witness, he said : “ What do you
want me to do, Shiphord?" The witness
handed him a draft of a dispatch and aaid :
ran. Accompanied by Smith, who acted
merely in the capacity of a friend to her,
»he visited the reeidenee of her hus-
band, where the children were living,
for that pririMMe< - Bucher met his wife
irod Smith at the door, and refused them
admittance. A quarrel resulted fol-
lowed by a conflict between the men, in
which Bucher stfuck Smith on the head
with a stick of wood, felling him to the
ground. Smith died from his injuries a
few hours alter they were inflicted.
Bucher was arrested and lodged in jail
at Farewell.
paramount interest of protection of our labor
frotm Asiatic competition justifies us in the per-
manent adoption of this policy, but it is wiser
in the first place to make a shorter experiment,
with the view hereafter of maintaining perma-
nently only such features as time and experience
may commend.
I transmit herewith copies of papers relating
to the recent treaty, which accompanied the
confidential message of President Hayes to the
Senate on tho 10th of January, 1881, and also
a copy of tho memorandum respecting the act
herewith returned, which was handed to the
Secretary of State by the Chineae Minister in
Washington. Chester A. Arthur.
Executivk Mansion, Washington, April 4, 1882.
objections summarized -the president's
NOTES.
Following are the memoranda attached to the
veto message :
1. The time fixed in tho bill, namely, twenty
years, is unreasonable. The language of
Article 1, that “laborers" shall not be abso-
lutely prohibited from coming to the United
States, and that, “suspension shall bo reason-
ablo," as well as tho negotiatoniL indicate
that a brief period was intended. A total pro-
hibition of the immigration of Chinese labor-
ers into the United States for twenty years
would, in my opinion, be unreasonable and
a violation of the meaning and intent of tho
treaty.
2. The inclusion of “skilled labor" in the
bill is an addition to tne words and intent of
the treaty. It will operate with harshness
upon the class of Chinese merchants entitled
to admission to the United States under the
terms of the treaty. The shoe merchants
and cigar merchants of China manufacture
the goods tney sell at then- places of busi-
ness. and to shut out “skilled labor" would
practically shut them out as well, since it would
prevent them from carrying on their business
In this country. A laundryman who keeps his
shop and has a small capital with which to pros
ecute his trade cannot in any just sense be
termed a “ laborer." and the merchant tailor
comos in tho same categorv.
3. The clauses of the bill relating to registra-
tion and passports are vexations discrimination
against Chinese residents and immigrations,
when article 2 provides exolidtly that they
shall be entitled to all privileges conceded to
the subjects of the most favored nation. The
execution of these provisions of the bill will
cause irritation, and, in case of loss of pass-
port or certificate of registration, Chinese res-
idents entitled to remam may be forcibly ex-
pelled from the country.
4. If the bill tiecomes a law it will leave an
Impression in China and its Government of the
strangely misunderstood character of the
treaty, or that Congress has violated somo of
its provisions, and this will tend to prejudice
the intelligent classes against the United States
Government and the people, whom they now
greatly admire and respect
5. There is no provision in the bill for
transit across the United States of Chinese
subjects now residing in foreign countries.
Large numbers of Chinese live in Cuba,
Peru, and other countries, who cannot re-
turn home without crossing the territonr of
the United States or touching at Ban Fran-
cisco. To deny this privilege, it seems to
me, is the violation of international aw and
the comity of nations, and, if the bill becomes
a law it will in this respect result in great hard
ship to many thousands of innooeht Chinese in
foreign countries.
it, and replied: “No, not that,
it would raise a howl in Congress." He
(Blaine) then wrote, resting on the arms of
his chair, a dispatch in substance as follows :
“ The report reaches the State Department that
your conduct is such as to lead to suspicion of
improper relations with the Credit IndnstrieL
You must stop it.-’ The witness continued :
“I hoard afterward, through Senator Blair,
that the dispatch was sent ; but tho dispatch,
which it appears from the correspondence fur-
nished by tne State Department was sent, was
very different from tho dispatch which the Sec-
retary wrote in my presence and read to me.”
In his testimony before tho committee, on
tho 10th inst., Shtyhcrd said ho had a talk with
Gon. Grant concerning tho affairs of tho Peru-
vian Company, and that ho (Grant) declined
to consider any proposition to become pecunia-
rily interested m the company, although he
looked upon it in a favorable light. Wit-
ness said that ex-8enator C6nkling agreed to
accept a retainer for professional services if
the occasion should arise. Bhipherd declined
to tell with whom he had been “holding
confidential correspondence " upon pensiun
affairs, intimating that the committee was ex-
ceeding tho range of their investigation and
obtrudin'; upon purely private matters. The
witneis was then asked if ho had anything
further to offer in justification of his charge
that Minister Hurlbut had been infiueuced
against the Peruvian Company by the Credit
ludustneL
Bhipherd replied at some length to tho effect
that he had afroady been charged with pur-
suing an at’ack upon the reputation of a dead
man, and he did not care to go further or say
anything that was not directly in the line of lus
own justification. He had read from newspa-
pers and had heard from;othors reports cou-
A rrcknt letter frdra East Saginaw
reports that salt is selling actively at 70
cents a barrel, a decline of 45 cents a
barrel from the pries at the commence-
ment of the year. Large stocks are on
hand, and thecutt ng of prices by out-
siders is the cause for the decline, A
moutji ago it was estimated that there
were over 800,000 barrels of old salt on
hand, bnt it has, sinoo the decline in
prices, moved freely, and the impression
is that there will lie a slight advance in
pnee within tho next sixty days. Man-
ufacturers, however, expect a season of
cheap salt. The works are being put in
shape for the season’s operations, and a
number are now manufacturing. A
dozen or more new blocks have been
erected during the winter at various
points in the district
necting Hurlbut with the Credit Indnstriel,
and those reports ho (Bhipherd) had repeated
to Secretary Blaine at their tubinterview Oct. It
MICHIGAN NEWS.
THF PERUVIAN INVESTIGATION.
Jacob R. Bhipherd reappeared before the
House Peruvian Investigating Committee at
Washington, on the Gth inst, and the taking of
testimony was resumed. Chairman Williami
read a letter from the late Minister Hurlbut,
stating that be would sail April 6, and that tho
United States had a bad reputation in Lima.
Bhipherd read a postscript to his letter of May
20, m which he announced that his clients had
reconsidered their intention of offering Gen.
Grant the Presidency of the company. He then
expressed the opinion that Minister Hurlbut
had obstructed and frustrated his purposes,
and was seconded by his chief, the late Secre-
tary of State.
Nrw Roman Catholic and Methodist
churches are to be built at Mount Clem-
ens.
Dkprf.bhion in business caused the
discharge of nearly 500 men by the
Michigan and the Peninsular Car Com-
panies, of Detroit,
The proposition of tho Swift Electric
Light Company to furnish seventy
lights for $6,000 per year has been ac-
cepted by the Council of Bay City.
Two YEAnq ago Barney Seelye, of
Kalamazoo, had one of his eyes taken
out because of a cancerous disease. Now
it is decided that the other eye must
come out.
Edward Fairbank, a lad about 12
years old, living five miles east of Itha-
ca, was fatally injured by u falling tree.
It appears that an elder brother of Ed-
ward’s was clearing and cutting timber
in the woods, and, in felling a tree, did
not notice his brother who was in dan-
ger. The tree fell striking the boy
down.
Houghton Mining Gazette: Those
who are in the habit of regarding the
Like Superior region as being hyperlio-
rean and all that that implies in wiuter
will l>e interested in knowing that the
residents of Eagle River and Eagle Har-
bor have been unable to secure ice for
use the coming summer, simply because
none has formed in the lake over there.
Escanaba Iron Port: There are thir-
ty-two iron mines in Marquette and
Menominee counties which have as yet
shipped no ore, but Tvhich will during
the season contribute something to the
aggregate output. Those of the Felch
Mountain and Iron River districts will
not ship until late in the season, Sep-
tember or Octolier, but many of the oth-
ers will commence at once.
A horrible murder and suicide oc-
curred at a station a short distance from
Marquette on the Mackinac railroad. A
Health In ITHchlvan.
Reports to the State Board of Health,
Lansing, by fifty-one observers of dis-
eases in different parts of tho State, show
causes of sickness during the week end-
ing April 1, 1882, m follows :
Durtuth in Order of OreaUtl






S'umber ̂ Per Cent,
1 Neuralgia ................... 30 76
2 lUiumuatiHin ............. .... 37 72
a Uronchitin .................... 38 71 ’
4 Intermittent fever ............ 35 02
ft OoDimnpUon, ot lunge ...... 28 ftft
(1 Pneumonia .................. 27 53
1 Influenza ................... 51
8 I'onaiilUe .................... 21 41
il Remittent fever .............. 17 33
10 Diphtheria ................... 13 26
11 Whooping-cough ............. 10 20
1. Typbo-nialarlai fever ......... 10 20
ia Diarrhea ..................... 10 20









17 Scarlet fever ................. 0 12
1H Mump* ............ . ........ 5 10
19 Typhoid fever (enteric) ...... ft 10
20 Uerebro-iplnal meningitis. . . ft 10
21 Membrauoue croup ........... 3 6
22 Gboiera morbua ............ 3 8
2.1 Inflammation of brain ....... 2 4
24 Hmall-pox .................... 2 4
24 Pharyngiti* .................. 2 4
2A Gastritis ..................... 2 4
20 Puerperal fever .............. 2 4
27 Dysentery ................... 2 4
Beside those tabulated above, the fol-
lowing-named diseases were reported
each by one regular observer : Cholera
infantum, spinal meningitis, laryngitis,
chorea, hysteria, paralysis, spasmodic
croup and peritonitis.
For the week ending April 1, 1882,
tho ropoits indicate that rheumatism,
inflammation of bowels nmd neuralgia
increased and that diarrhea, scarlet
fever, tonsilitis, consumption of lungs
and$ membranous croup decreased in
area of prevalence.
While seven diseases increased, seven-
teen diseases decreased in area of preva-
lence, tho average increase and decrease
being by about the same per cent, of
observers, so that tho decrease was ap-
parently more than double the increase
in sickness.
At the Btate Capitol, the prevailing
winds were southwest, the average tem-
iierature was greater, the average abso-
lute humidity aud average day ozone
wore slightly more, the average relative
humidity and the average night ozone
were slightly less during the week end-
ing April 1, than during the preceding
week.
Including reports by regular ob-
servers and by others, diphtheria was
reported present during the week end-
ing Anril 1, and since, at 17 places,
scarlet*fever at 7 places, measles at 7
places and small-pox at 6 places in all
as follows : In Everett, Newaygo
county (3 cases), and Grand Rapids,
March 28; at Milford (four new cases).
March 30, one new case reported April
6 ; in Geneva, Van Buren county, at
Battle Creek (2 new cases), and at De-
troit (2 cases), April 1, 1882.
Henri B. Baker, Secretary.
Lansing, April 7, 1882.
Burglars and Havings Banks.
The examination of J. R. Stiiphcri? was con-
exact* lingiugV ' j |lea^ fired, biowmp nearly ‘he whole I ..The {sct iC Mid old Mrs yy
In upeaking of our claim ho slapped hu hand I °* lier j16a^ °“- He then vook his i wjl0 jg jown k, *FriBCO on a yfeu
upon hhi knee, with uorae emphaaiB, and said : own life in the same way. Wnen found i i xr HkMmn** t tio.i
•fir. Bhipherd, I did not come all the way down j the woman was in the bed and lie on the ° ’ 1
here from Washington to assure you how in-
finitely onr Government would prefer to
settle’ all this matter through the op-
portunity yonr company offers.’ ’’ He also
thought’ Minister Hurlbut did not help the
company owing tittbe fact that be was piud by
Credit Indnstriel not to call upon him a second
time. Bhipherd stated that Blaine laughingly
said tho Peruvian company had an American
floor with the revolver under him.
Col. William D. Wilkins, a well-
known and highly-esteemed citizen of
Detroit, died recently from a sudden
shock of apoplexy. He was the son of
the late Ro«b Wilkins, for many years
Judge of the /United States District
Court of that city. The Colonel held
the office of Clerk of the Court for many
‘Trr r™* °° ,h< » w“
7th. Shiphenl twtified that the prospertut-o. 0f the Rebellioh, hhfl was a m»D of high
of the Peruvian Company were chiefly sent to literary attainments.
Senators. Being further pressed about sending
copies of the prospectus to members of Con- 1 Tekonhha Newt : Residents of the
rgess, Bhipherd, at first declining to give the | village do \ not favor the idea of ap-
namea, finally stated that the onlv member of nmnriafincr .......
the House of Representatives whom he
title and the French company posaeased plenty
of cash, and asked why they did not join inter-
recollected as sending a copy was to Hewitt, of
New York. He mentioned his name, as tnat
gentleman had already stated the fact in the
House, and his distinct recollection was that
from Hewitt he had only a verbal response.
He had recognized Hewitt as being among the
capitalists whom he desired to approach, and, as
a capitalist, he had sent him the docmne:^ __ ____ ntswith
a note, stating that; if he wished to look into
the matter, he ((he witness) would be glad to
confer with him. Hewitt sent him a very
courteous verbal response by the young man
who took the papers to him, and to the best of
his recollection that was the totalty of all the
negotiations that he had with any member of
the House of Bepreeentativee.
Bhipherd, in bis examination by the Hens*
investigating committee on the 8th task, de-
tailed an interview he had with Secretary Blaine
In Washington on the evenimr of Got 18, 1881
The witness adverted to Hinrlbot’s singular
evidences conduct fa withholding documents he hid been
propriating several hundred dollars of
the township funds each year for
the purpose of effecting the ex-
tinction of that foe to farmers — wood-
chucks. Ne'ther is it to be wondered
at, for it would make little or no differ-
ence to the villagers if there were ten
times as many “ chocks " as at present,
and there is no reason why the village
shonld help bear the fanners’ burdens.
It will probably be voted down, and
then let each farmer offer a bounty for
scalps.
Jacob Smith, a merchant, residing at
Harrison, county-seat of Clare county,
was killed by Joseph Bucher, at the
latter's bouse, six miles north of the Til-
lage of Clare. Bucher’s wife had lately
obtained a divorce from him, and de-
sired to obtain possession of her child-
the narrowest escape from being ruined
the other day you ever heard of.”
“Oh, how nice,” said Mrs. S., pour-
ing ent another cup. “ How was it ?”
“ Why, yon know I sold our house and
lot last month, and had the money all
ready to deposit in the savings bank the
next morning, which was tho very day
of its failure.”
“Good gracious 1”
“I slept with my money under my
pillow, and the next morning when I
got ready to start for the bank me money
was gone. Some burglars had taken it
during the night. An hour afterward
the bank burst. Did you ever hear of
such a piece of good luck ?”
“Luck ? Why, you lost your coin all
the same.”
“Yes, bnt don’t yon see they caught
the burglars, and, on condition of my
not prosecuting them, they returned me
fifty cents on the dollar. The bank
panned out only twenty-two. There’s
no use talking, Hannah, between savings
banks and robbers, I’ll take my chances
with the burglars every time.”— *SVm
Francizco Pott.
In the last twenty years, twenty-nine
murderers sent to the Connecticut
State’s prison for life have been par-
doned ont after an average confinement
of eight and a half jeara. . _ •
A herring yields over 30,000 eggs,
myriads of which are devoured by vari-
ous enemies.
- _ i ____________ - . ..... . . __ _
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
WILLIAM H, ROGERS, Editor.
Saturday, April 15, 1882.
[omouL.1
Common Council._ •
Holland, Mich., April 10, 1881.
The Common Cooncll met parsaent to adioarn*
ment and waa called to ora«*r by Mayor Roost.
Aldermen present: Beakema. Kramer, Winter,
Landoal, Kulto and the Clerk.
Regular order of business suspended.
Mayor Roost deUrered a retiring address, which
can be found elsewbere.-Accepted, ordered spread
on the minutes and printed in full.
Council adjourned.
GEO. H. SIPP, (Mu Clerk.
Holland, April 18, 1888.
The Council met pursuant to the call of the
Mayor.
The Clerk reported the following oaths of office
as died in his office: Mayor, William H. Beach;
Supervisor, Kommer Hcbaddelee; Cltv Clerk, Geo.
H. sipp; Treasurer, C. Landaa); Marshal, Kd.
Van pell; Jnslce of the Peace, H. D. Post; School
Inspectors, Isaac Cappon and W. H. Parks; and
the following Aldermen: 1st Ward, Edward J. Har-
rington; 8nd Ward. 0. N. Williams; Urd Ward.
John Kramw; 4th Ward, J. Reldsema. Constables,
2nd Ward, John Van der Berg; 8rd Ward, Edward
Vaupell; 4th Ward. Pieter Braam.
Present: Mayor Beach, Aid. Harrington. Beuke-
ma, Winter, Kramer, Kuite, Reldsema and the
Clerk.
The Mayor stated the object of calling this
special meeting, was for the purpose of having
the amount of bonds set by the Council, of certain
city officers, and such other business as might
come before the meeting.
Regular order of business suspended.
The following communication was received from
Supervisor Scnaddelee, who reported holding in
his hands a certain mortgage, executed Mar, 1878,
made payable to K. Hcbaddelee, In trust for the
city, the money was from relief funds, with the
understanding that the same should be used for
manufacturing purposes, which was complied wich.
That there bad always been a misunderstanding
relative to a return of the money, Mr. Pfanstlehi
claiming that the money was given him, providing
he applied the same In pulling up some manu-
facturing business, that Mr. Planstiehl had always
paid the Interest umll last year, but was unable
to pay the mortgage. That in view that at a pub-
lic meeting last fall, for the sufferers by fire in the
western part of our Htmte, there seemed to be an in-
clination to give all relief moneys, including the
£400 mortgage of Mr. Pfanatiehl, if available, to
those sufferers and in view of the fact, that Mr.
Pfanstlehi Is not able to pay the mortgage and
taking Into consideration the benefits derived to
this city, by services rendered directly and tudi-
recily by Mr. Pfanstiebl and the misunderstanding
of the terms for which the money was loaned and
in view of all these facts, whether it won d not be
best to direct the trustee to caneel and discharge
the mortgage.
On motion of Alderman Harrington, council
all voting yea, the trustee was directed to cancel
and discharge the mortgage against Mr. Pfansiiehl.
The Mayor here delivered bia Inaugural message,
which is given elsewbere.-Accepted, spread on
the minutes and ordered printed in fuj in the
Holland Citt News, Grondwet and Hollander.
A communication was received from the electors
of tha first ward, recommending ex-Alderman
John A. Ter Vree for appointment. 6y the Common
Council, to fill vacancy of alderman In said ward,
occasioned by the resignation of Wm. H. Beach.
By Aid. Kramer—
Rteoloed. That John A. Ter Vree be and Is here-
by declared appointed alderman, for the first ward,
City of Holland, to fill vacancy occasioned by me
resignation of Wm. H. Beach.— Adopted.
The Mayor appointed the following standing
committee for the fiscal year 1882.
Ways and Means— Harrington, Beakema, Kramer;
Street and Bridges— Kramer. Ter Vree, Beukema;
Claims and Accounta— Ter Vree, Kramer, Keldse-
ma; Parks and Pablic Grounds— Winters, Kuite,
Williams; Poor— Harringtou, Kramer, Winters;
Fire Department— Beukema, Winter, Kuite; City
Library— Reldsema, Williams, Harrington; Public
Buildings and Property -Williams, Beukema,
Ter Vree; Order aud Police— Winter, Reldsema,
Harrington; Health — Kuite, Ter Vree, Winter.
The following bills were presented for payment:
John R. Kleyn, hardware, etc ............... |17 15
B.P. Higgins, ri om rent reg. A elec.purposes. 5 00
F. A. P. Troxel, Inspector of election ....... 8 00
—Allowed and warrants ordered issued on the
Treasurer for the amount.
The street commissioner reported that oil was
needed for street lamps.— The clerk was Instructed
to purchase two barrels of gasoline.
By Aid. Harrington— *
Rttolted. That the committee on Public Build-
ings and Property, purchase a tank to hold not less
than two barrels of oil, and also to build an out-
house on Centennial square, to store the oil In.—
Adopted.
The amount of bonds certain city officers are to
give to the city, were fixed aa follows:
City Iroasurer, six thousand dollars, with six
sureties; City Marshal, one thousand dollars, with
two sureties; Constables, five hundred doilara,
with two soreties.
The amount of bonds of persons engaged In the
sale of intoxicating, spirituous, malt, brewed,
or fermented liquora, for any purpose whatever,
was fixed at three thousand dollars, with two
anreties.
The amount of bonds of druggists engaged in
the sale of spirituous, malt, brewed, fermented or
vluious liquors, or say mixed liquor, 4ks fixed at
one thousand dollars, with two sureties.
The following bonds and sureties were approved:
Cornelia Laudaal aa City Treasurer, with Jan W.
Bosnian, Jacob Kuite, Daniel Bertsch, Jan Trimpe,
John Kramer and A. John Nyland. as sureties;
Edward Vaupell aa City Marshal, with John Beu-
kema aud Peter A. Klein, aa sureties; John Van
den Berg as Constable, with H. E. Van den Berg
aud Hein Van der Uaar.aa sureties; Edward Vau-
pell as Constable, with K. A. Schouten aud Peter
A. Kleis aa sureties; Pieter Braam as Constable,
with Cornelia Dok and Jan Trimpe, as anreties.
Council adjourned to Wednesd4y7:30p. mM April
18, 1882.
GEO. H. HIPP, CUi Clerk.
Retiring A&iresi of Major Rooit.
To the Honorable Common Council:
Gentlemen;— It is with the greatest
satisfaction that we look back for one
moment. One year ago we met together
in thia council room, comparatively
strangers, especially in the affairs of ad
mlnistrating this city government, so to-
day we are parting as unch, by the soverign
will of this people. It is for them to say
who shall make and execute their local
laws, and I have reason to, and hereby dq,
congratulate the people upon their choice
made in the selections of the persons, and
especially of the person chosen to the
office of the Mayorality, tha most of whom
nave been in public life before, so that the
administration will go right along without
any Jar whatever, and at the same time
open a new school for the young members,
to learn the beautiful working of a repub*
Jican government.
I need not stale that our finances are in
as prosperons condition as can be desired,
and thAt no Attempt his been made to
divert a single cent from Its legitimate ob-
ject for which it waa raised, nor squandered
without value received.
I hope you will be able, by wise har-
mony, to devise and institute such meas-
ures for prosperity, as will cause this peo-
ple to hold you In lasting esteem, even
when you shall be called upon to surrender
the government to their choice, as I am
doing now.
This past year will always live in my
memory, on account of the very pleasant
relations in which we have done our busi-
ness, without a single word of misunder-
standing, distrust, or even the shadow of
jealousy. Thanks to you gentlemen, who
seemingly have mutually agreed to make
it so, and I certainly hope, and wish, that
the new administration, under the leader-
ship of Wm. H. Beach, onr newly elected
Mayor, will be as satisfactory to all, for
then it will certainly seem as if the reign
of peace had actually begun, in places
where it is generally the least expected to
be found, and which Is so essential in
order that the interest of this city, might
receive its careful consideration, in which




Inaugural Message of Xayor Beach.
To the Common Council of the City of Hoi-
, land:
Gentlemen:— In entering upon the
duties of the office of Mayor, I believe it
has been the custom of my predecessora, to
make some suggestions on what is con
sldered important to the general growth,
progress and prosperity of the city for
the coming year.
Through the care and good manage-
ment of the administration just closed, we
find the financial affairs of the city in an
excellent condition, with a sufficient
amount of money on hand to meet and
pay all maturing claims, falling due prior
to the new apportionment of the year.
The last settlement with the city treasurer,
shows a balance on hand of $3,182.04.
The entire indebtedness of the city, ex-
cept for school purpose, is $2,100.17, $2,000
is for the improvement of Eighth street,
the whole of which will be paid during
the fiscal year ending March 19, 1883.
The present general health of the city is
excellent and every means that is practi-
cable, to protect and promote the health
of the citizens of the city, should be care
fully considered and encouraged by you.
The material prosperity of the city is
good, and all prudent means that can be
adopted to encourage the healthy growth
of the city, is of the first importance for
you to consider. The past year has wit-
nessed some improvements in this direc-
tion and at the present time negotiations
are going on with a view of bringing addi-
tional manufacturing establishments into
the city, which we trust may be successful.
The present system of the water supply
of our city, is generally (Considered inad-
equate and insufficient. The charier of
the city will have to he amended before a
sum of money can be raised, sufficient to
make any extended improvements for that
purpose. I would recommend that steps
be taken to so amend the charter of the
city, at the next meeting of the Legislature
of the State, which will be during the
present year, that the proposition to issue
the bonds of the city, for an amount
sufficient to provide a suitable system of
water works, may be submitted to the
electors of the city of Holland, at the
next annual election. There certainly can
he no valid objection to submitting this, or
any other proposition for improvements,
to the electors of the city, and the city
charter should be so enlarged and amended,
that any question of raising money for
any needed impiovements, may he sub-
mitted to the electors of the city when
deemed advisable. The investigations
made during the past year in reference to
water works, at some expense, would
prove of value should any further im-
provement be made in this direction.
Would it not be well for the Council to
look to the establishing of fire limits? It
would seem as if the business, or central
part of our city should begin to have
more permanent structures, for with so
few fire proof buildings, and our inadequate
supply of water, we are liable at any
time to a repetition of the experiences of
1871.
I would also call the attention of the
Council, to the necessity of having the
records and official papers of the city
properly protected from fire, an expendi-
ture in this direction should be considered
more in the nature of an investment than
an expenditure.
The fire department of the city requires
your careiul consideration, on It, depends
very largely, the protection of the property
of the city and complete and thorough
organization Is of the utmost importance;
and the fire wells and engines, should be
kept in the best possible condition for
effective work in time of need.
The expenditures for the poor fund dar-
ing the past year, were $l,ff76.99. This is
quite a large sum to be raised by tax, for a
city the size of ours, considering that there
has been no extra emergency (or that pur-
pose, such as epidemics, losses by fire,
etc., and the payment of money to persons
requiring aid, should be made with great
care, not only in justice to those deserv-
ing aid, but to the tax payers of the city.
The public highways leading into the
city, have been, during the past year,
greatly Improved. Let us encourage, as
far as lies in our power, a still greater
effort in this direction.
Efforts are now being made to establish
a summer resort at the harbor, on Lake
Michigan, the success of which, cannot
help but result advantageously to our city.
In conclusion, let us endeavor to promote
the interests and welfare of the city in
every possible way, nsing the public funds
with great care, avoiding all unnecessary
expences, and I trust that we may work
in harmony; and (hat our official duties
may be well performed. '
Very respectfully yours,
W. H. BEACH.
They only can appreciate health who
have suffered from long-continued Illness,
Brown's Iron Bitters gives health and
strength, and thus has made veiy many
happy.
NOTICE.
1 hereby give notice that I will not be
responsible for any debts contracted by
any of my children from and after this
date.
CAPT.R VAN RIJ . -
Holland, Mich., April 15, 1882. 10-4w
^dmtijKraentiS.
HARDWARE!
We have purchased the
stock and “good will” of Mr.
J. R. Kleyn and occupy the
old “Van Landegend Store.”
The stock is being daily re
plenished so that it will fully
meet all demands of the family,
farm and trade.
We will add to our stock
every thing new for kitchen,
farm and mechanical use and
endeavor “to be up to the
times” in all things pertaining
to our line of trade.
We respectfully invite the
public to continue their pat-
ronage and vouch that if uui-
torm low prices and fair treat-
ment, will do anything to gain
confidence, we will be entitled
to our share of the trade.
Respectfully,
R. RANTERS A SONS.
DR. J. B. MARCHISI,
UTICA. N.Y., _
Diiccverer of DB, MAEUHISrS
UTERINE CATHOLICON,
A POSITIVE CORE FOR FEMALE C0MPLAIIT8.
This remedy will art in harmony with tho I1 e-
male system at all time., and also immediately
upon the abdominal and uterine muscles, and re-
store them to a healthy and atrong condition.
Dr. Marcliisi’s Uterine Cathollcon will cure faD-
ine of the womb, Lncorrlirea, Chronic Inflamma-
tion and Ulceration of the Womb, Incidental
Hemorrhage or Flooding, Painful, Bnppreaseo
and Irregular Menstruation, Kidney Complaint,
and la especially adapted to the Change of Life.
Send for pamphlet free. All letters of Inquiry
freely answered. Address as abote.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
Price 91.AO per bottle. Be anre and aak fot
r. M archill's Uterine Cathollcon. Taka no other,Dr. arc ls 's






bago, Lame Back, Sprains and
Bruises, Asthma, Catarrh,
Coughs, Colds Sore Throat,
Diphtheria, Bums, Frost
Bites, Tooth, Ear, and Head-
ache, and allpains and aches.
The best Interns! and external remedy la the
world. Every bottle guaranteed. Sold by medicine
dealers everywhere. Direction* in eight languages.
Prk« 50 cents andfi-oo.
FOSTER, MILBURN & CO., Prop’ra,
BUFFALO, N.Y..U.S.A.






Eighth Street, Holland, Mien.
A Complete assortment of Children’s and Infants’
shoes for fall and winter, and a full Hue of
Ladles' and Gentlemen's Wear,
-:o:-
CALL AND SEE US.
£. HEROLD.






by the nae of the great
German Invigorator
which positively and permantiv cores ImpoUncy
(caused by excesses of any kind,) Seminal Weak-
ness, and all diseases that follow as a sequence of
Self-Abuse, aa loss of enerey, loss of memory, uni-
versal lassitude, pain in the back, dimness of vis-
ion, premature ofd age, and many other diaeaaea
that lead to insanity or consumption and a pre-
mature grave.
Send for circalar with testimonials free by
mall. The Invtgoratar is sold at fl per box, or six
boxes for $5, by ail druggists, or will be sent free
by mail, securely sealed, on receipt of price, by ad
dressing ̂  j CHENEY A CO., Druggist,
187 Summit St., Toledo, Ohio.
Schouten A Scb opera Sole Agents for Holland.
1500 REWARD.
WE will pay the above reward for any case of
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, ladl-
geetlon, Constipation or Costtvenesa we c*nnoi
cure with Weses Vegetable Liver Pills, when the
directions are strictly complied with. Tbev are
pnrely Vegetable, and never fail to give aetlsfac-
tlon. Sngar Coated. Large boxes, containing 80
Pills, 85 cents. For sale by ail Druggists, be-
ware of counterfeits and imitations. The genuine
mannfacinred only by JOHN C. WEST A CO.,
“The PHI Makers," 181 A 188 W. Madison St..
Chicago. Free trial package sent by mail pie-




We will bay all the Stave and Heading
Bolts you can make and deliver tbe year
round, viz:
Oak Stave Bolts, 30 inches long.
White Ash Stave Bolts, 80 inches long.
Elm Slave Bolts, 33 inches long.
Black Ash Slave Bolts, 33 inches long.
Black Ash Heading Bolls 38 inches long.
Basswood Heading Bolls, 88 inches long.
Pine Heading Bolts, 20 inches long.
For making contracts or further in-
formation apply to Fixter’s Stave Factor)’.
JAS. KONING, 8upt.
DON’T FAIL TO CALL ON
R. A. DRAYMAN,
At the old place of L. T. Kanters.





— ̂ AND*— .
DRY GOODS STORE
C. STEKETEE&BOS,
on the corner of River & Ninth Sts.
Can now be found, not alone a complete stock
of Groceries.— alwaya of the Freshest and Purest,
but also all kinds of Farmers Produce, Provisions,
Etc., Etc.
Alio a very large and assorted stock of
DRY GOODS
Which wc intend to keep as complete as posnl
ble embracing all the latest and best made fanrics
Crockery, Stone & Glassware.
FARMERS’ PRODUCE TAKEN IN
EXCHANGE.
C. STEKETEE A BOS.
Holland, Oct. 12th, 1880. 8<Mj
Yonng Men and Women will not only rave mom
Complete and well selected stock of
Photo, and Autograph
As cheap as the cheapest.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 8, 1882. 1-ly
DR. W. TOWNS,
the best known and
most
snmM PMclan,
Who has been engaged
In tbe treatment of
all secular and
MIC DU.
He cares all diseases
resulting from seminal
weakness, spermau#
rhea, impotency and all neivons desponding and
distressing symptoms arising from th«»e disorders,
and all complicated private diseases.
Pain in back, left side or breast, frightful dreams,
palpitation of the heart, rush of blood to the
head, eruptions, pimples, memory impaired, low
spirited, alscou raged; resulting in consumption,
heart disease, cone, or St. Vitas dance, debility,
insanity and death. Rev. Adam Clark, the dla*
tlngulfhed Methodist Divin.says: “It Is one of the
t destructive evils ever practiced by fallen
i." Its victims of both sexes are filling our
mos
men
insane asylums yearly. . . ,
All letters for consultation, strictly confidential,
[with stamp]. Address, DR. W. TOWNS, Fon da
Lac, Wls. Lock box 292. , , (
Please mention this paper when applying to
tbe Doctor.
JUST RECEIVED
at the Store Of










tlon. Bend for College Journal.
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS.
DUTCHESS OVERALLS, Ac.




G. Van Patten Sc Sons.
Holland, March 24th, 1882.
rreAmiawuu Aft**
Is a Bure. Prompt and Effectual Remedy for Ner-
vousness In all its stages, Weak Memory, Losa of
Brain Power, Sexual Proetration, Night Sweats.
Spermatorrhoea, Seminal Weakness, and General
Loss of Power. It repairs Nervona Waste, Reju-
venates the Jsded Intellect, Strengthens the En-
feebled Brain and Restores Surprising Tone and
Vigor to the Exhaosted Generative Organs. The
experience of thonssnds proves it an Invaluable
Remedy, for both sexes. The Magnetic Medicine
is pleasant to the taste, and each box contains snf-
flefent for two week's medication, and i> the
cheapest and best. ̂ TParticnlars In onr pamph-
let, which we mail free to any address.
Br"MAGNKTIC MED1C1NB is sold by Drug-
gist at il per box, or six boxes for $5, or will be
mailed free of postage, on receipt of tbe money,
by addressing
MAGNETIC MEDICINE CO.,
No. 4 Mechanics’ Block, Detroit, Mlcb.
Sold in Holland by Haber Walsh, Pmggist.
Nervous Debility:
A Core Guaranteed.
Dr. E. 0. West’s Nerve and Brain Treatment: a
specific for Hysteria, Dixxlneaa, Convulsions, Ner-
vons Headache, Mental Depression, Loss of Mem-
ory, Spermatorrhaa, Impotency, Involuntary
Emissions. Premature Old Age, caused by over-ex-
ertlon, self-abuse, or over-indulgence, which leads
to misery, decay and death. One box will cure re-
cent cases. Bach box contains one month's treat-
ment. One dollar a box, six boxes for five dollars ;
sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price.
We guarantee six boxes to care any case. With
each order received by ue for alx boxes, acom-
panled with five dollars, we will send the>pnr-
chaser onr written guarantee to return tbe money
If the treatment does not effect a cure. Guaran-
tees Dsued only when the treatment la ordered
j 1 ___ . # _____ 1 J n uriri.T Jk Oft
1881. FALL AND WINTER. 1881. *
Bonnets, Hats, Feathers,
Ladies and Childrens, Cloaks, Dolmans, Circulars, Jackets
and all kinds of cloaking, Plush Velvet, Satin Silk
Crape, Fancy Ribbons, Plush, Satin, Moireantique,
Worsted Goods, Jackets, Hoods, Scarfs,1 Fur Trimmings, Muffs and Colors.
Silk A Satins in all desirable Colors. Crape, Gloves, Hosiery, Ger
mantown Yarn, Canvas, Embroidery Silk and Hair Goods.
L & S. VAN DEN BERGE,
EIGHTH STREET HOIaEAN > vur vrw
_ ____ ___ ^ _ : _ __________ • __
JOHINGS.
The Public School! were opened again
laat Monday.
Hops College opens Monday morning
for the rammer term of 1883.
Tee tug Dick Beckwith was launched
last Satuaday afternoon. ̂
AEx-Aldkrman Butkau received a pre*-
(ent laat Saturday morning, it was— a boy.
Fish began to bite laat week, but owing
to the "cold snap" are not as hungry as- ••• / they were.
/ A lahok party of emmigrants, from the i , „r
\Ketherlands, arrived in town this week, j/ MiRnrus Van Putten returned homeS
n «T ^ . .^/laat Tuesday evening, from the Lansing
Hu. P. SchraveMnds, of Chicago. for | lD,tltoU) for lh, B|lnd Jy
merly of this city, is in town visiting
friends.
Several fine pickerel were caught
near the harbor, during the first part of
this week.
Mbs. 1. Rademaker, of Milwaukee,
daughter of Mr. T. Keppel of this city, is
dangerously ill.
The regular nightly frog concerts of last
. week, have been suspended on account
^ ' of the "cold snap.”
Measles is still prevailing in -thiTcUy^
There has been one death from the disease
this week, and several cases are reported
as dangerous.
Rev. D. Van Pelt is attending the ses-
sions of the Classis of Michigan, held in
Grand Rapids. Rev. Dr. Phelps will oc-
cupy his pulpit to-morrow.
Mr. F. den Uyl, of Grsafschap, has
purchased the stock of goods, and busi-
ness of Mr. Jas. Ryder, in the First Ward,
and will take immediate possession.
Look out for advertisement next week.
Messrs. Steketee & Bos, have just
finished an addition to their store. This
gives the firm a nice large sales room to
display their fine stock of goods in, and
we advise our readers to give them a call.
Mr. Geo. H. Souter will deliver the
’ fruit trees, shrubs, vines, etc., ordered of
f him, Wednesday and Thursday, April 26
and 27, on the vacant lot, near the black-
smith shop of J. & 0. Dykema, Eighth
street.
All over our city we see the frames of
buildings in course of construction and
the sound of the hammer is heard on all
sides, still there is an inadequate number
of tenement houses to supply the demand.
Surely this must be a sign of prosperity.
Mr. John Ledeboer, who has been in
the employ of our express agent, Mr. 0.
Breyman, for the past two years, has been
promoted to express messenger and as-
signed to the "run” from Allegan to Mus-
kegon. The News extends its congratu-
lations.
In the walking match at Grand Rapids
this week, we saw among the entrees, the
name of John Van der Bliss, of Holland.
We have not the pleasure of knowing
John and have been unable, as yet, to
meet any of our residents who do know
him. John must have assumed a non da
plum for this occasion.
We learn from the dispatches in the
dally papers, that the recent "cold snap”
has frosted the fruit to a great extent, in
all the States south of us, but we are happy
to state, that so far, our prospect for an
unusual large crop are as bright as ever,
and if nothing happens, our fruit growers
will reap an unprecedented harvest.
The Juvenile Band of this city, have
purchased uniforms. We had the pleasure
of seeing one of the members in uniform
and must say that they have exhibited
good taste in their selection. The Band
is in practice now and we hope that they
will soon give the people of this city, an
opportunity of expressing their approba-
tion, for their persistent eflforts in attaining
the degree of perfection they have
eached.
"We understand that the Chicago & West
Mich. Railway, will put on the "fast train”
m or about May 1st.
We undertand that the project of
starting a Holland paper here is about iy
be accomplished.— G. H. Herald.
The schooner Kate Howard was
launched last week at Whitehall. The
Kate has been rebuilt at an expense of
[u
The tug Fanny Shrlver towed the large
schooner Milan to Muskegon, last Friday
night, in eight hours from dock to dock.
This is pretty good for the Fanny.
List of letters remaining in the post-
office at Holland, Mich., April 13, 1882:
Mr. Gregory, Erik Nelson, J. J. Strong,
Mrs. Olive Smith, Theodore Snyder, 2.
Wm. Verdeek, P. M.
Last Sunday, the engineer of the tug
Fanny Shrlver, Mr. Ed. Napier, son of
Capt. Napier of the ill-fated steamer Al-
pena, got his hand terribly mangled by
bis engine. Drs. R. A. and F. J. Scbouten
attended the case.
On Wednesday evening last, our nei^s
city goverment entered upon their official
duties. Mayor Beach appointed his com-
mittees and showed unusual good tack,
thejiholce. We invite the attention jf
our readers to his inaugural message,
found on another page of this paper,
which has a good ring, and we hope that
our people will give him their hearty co-
operation, in endeavoring to carry out the
suggestions made in regard to improve-
ments in general.
Active operations are going on toward
our securing the location of the large
9 flouring mill, of which we made mention
last week, and there is a fair prospect of
our obtaining it. There has been $2,000
.pledged of the required $8,000 and with
the assistance of those of our citisens
who ought to take hold of this enterprise,
it can be secured. This is no small
matter, as the following dimensions will
Ihow: the building will be four stories
and a basement, cost $88,000; will have
eight sets of rollers, for the manufacture
of patent flour; three run of stone for the
grinding of middling, feed, etc.; will
manufacture 150 barrels of flour per day,
this will take over 175,000 bushels of
wheat per year. From these firares it can
plainly be seen, that this will make Hol-
land an extensive market for grain, to
In giving the result of the election in
the township of Holland last week, we
made a mistake. Instead of reading
Highway Commisaioner, Fred. L. Souter,
it should have been Geo. H. Souter, 5;
Drain Commissioner, Fred. L. Souter, 87.
The public rehearsal of the musical
convention, conducted by Prof. George,
which was held last Saturday night, was
a decided success and our citizens have
occasion to congratulate themselves on
Having secured the services of so able a
conductor and such a thorough instructor.
The Odd Fellows of this city, intend
celebrating the 63rd anniversary of the in-
troduction of the order in the United
States, Wednesday, April 26. There will
be members of the order from the sur-
rounding lodges present, and it expected
that the occasion will be a very pleasant
and enjoyable one.
The date fixed upon for the closing lec-
ture of the winters’ course, is next Tues-
day evening, April 18. The speaker,
President Huntley, of Lawrence Uuniver-
sity, comes personally recommended by
Rev. M. D. Terwilliger, of this city, who
has had previous lecture engagements with
him, and from his description of President
Huntley's ability, it is safe to say this
will be the richest literary treat of the
whole season, and a brilliant, scholarly
lecture, may be expected. As there is
some misunderstanding in regard to using
the season tickets for this lecture, any In-
formation can be obtained, and reserved
seats secured, by applying to Mr. N. H.
Reynold’s, at Breyman’s store, commenc-
ing, Monday morning, April 17.
Real Estate Transfers in Ottawa
County.
For the weekending March 29, 1882.
This list includes only such as seem to
be bona fide sales, quit claims, where the
consideration is very small, not given.
Alex' 0. Wicka and wife to Baltna Smith n w K n
w*,aec.«4— *— 13. $900.
Thoa. Healy and wife to Michael Donahue, w W a
w*»®c.37-7— 16. $675.
William Sweet and wife to Ale Brower n w K a w
aec. 4— S— IS. $1,100.
Emma J. De Graaf to Pieter Kok, part lot 1 blk 3
Munroe A Harris add., Grand Haven. $300
Catharine L. Hoyt et al to Martin E. Cole w v aec.\ * n w * ,ec- 13 IDd e X n e X aec. 14-6
Henry W/Bnawell to Thos. Calrna. lota 1 and 2
J blk 16, Akeley’a add. Gd. Haven. #1,600.
Alan Kredlet and wife to Doeke Van der Uoet, n W
w * w a e see. 27-6-15. $500.
Broer Van Dyke and wife to Otto G. Van Dyk,
t w.£ " £ n w * I4W.
Joel M. Fellowa and wife to George Peljrrlm, n e X
n e X mc. 20-6-15. S8»i0.
Bernardua Hulrlnga and wife to Hendrik J. Ttn-
holt, n X lot J blk lOexcept a e X thereof. $800,
GerritJ. Van Daren et al to Albertua Van Daren.
and X of part n w* n wX »ec. 84-5-15.$l,8b6.66.
Gerrlt J. Van Daren et al to Jantje Doeabnrg, and
X lot 2 cedar swamp being part of e n w X
aec. 27—6—15. $800.
Jantje Doeeborg et al to Gerrlt J. Van Daren, and.
ioVw blk SkHollw d U: 101 5 b*k A' l0t 7 blk> 1&>
Albertua Van Daren to lantje Doeabnrg and %
part lot 8 blk 37, Holland. $250.
Charles E. Balcom and wife to Wilson A. Goaaet
w X s e X sec. 5—6—15. $1,300.
Henry D. Post et al to the Macatawa Park Ass’n
8 w Irac aec. 38-5-16. $200.
John Macfle and wife to Kljtlan Flahback, lot 859
Grand Haven. $52.75.
John Walsh and wife to Looia Land, n w X • w X
aec 16-7-15. $166. *
John Monpar et al to Joaeph Scboenborn • X & w
Mrs. Ed. J. Harrington arrived home
from New York last Saturday.
Seventeen years ago yesterday, since
the assassination of President Lincoln.
Mr. D. 8. McEwing and bride strived
home last Saturday, from their southern
bride! tonr. _
The Board of Supervisors will meet in
special sessiou, in the courthouse at Grand
Haveo, on Wednesday, April 19th.
President Huntley’s lecture on Tues-
day evening next, Is given to make good
the lecture course, in place of the uusat-
^factory effort of Dr, Hedley.
Last Saturday roorniog a spark from
the blast furnace, at Fruitport, set fire to a
coal shed near the works, and before
assistance could be obtained the sheds and
coal were both on fire. There were 90,000
bushels of charcoal iu the shed, and it is
thought that it is all destroyed. Loss,
t10,000,
The following are the subjects of dis-
course in the English Churches in this city,
for to-morrow’s services:
Hope Church— Rev. D. Van Pelt, Pastor.
Rev. Dr. Phelps will occupy the pulpit
both morning and evening.
Methodist Episcopal Church— Rev. M.
D. Terwilliger, Pastor. Morning, "Fer-
vent services in the Kingdom of God,”
Evening: "The Physician.”
Next Saturday, April 22, a meeting of
the Farmers’ and Fruit Growers’ Associa-
tion, will be held in the law office of A.
Visscher, Esq. This meeting promises to
be particularly interesting, as besides the
usual business, two instructive papers will
be read, one on "tbe codling moth,” and
the other on "the use of salt as a fertil-
izer.” We have just bad a narrow escape
for our peach crop, during the severely
cold nights we had in the beginning of
this week, but prospects are now as good
as ever. Let all fruit growers show their
appreciation, attend these meetings, and
learn what is the best thing to do and
when the time to do It.
GRAND HAVEN ITEMS.
Work on Franklin street sewer will be
commenced next week.
X«®X aec. 8-6-14. $850.
eom Knap and wife to Pater A. Lathachntx, n
w X • w X aac. 11-6-18. $2,000.
Eugene P. Averill tad wife to Nerum Glllett, • • X
 w X aec. 81-6-14. $300.
WIHIa M. Arerilt and wife to Eagane P. Avarill s •
X • w X *ac. 81-6-14. $500.
Jerome J. O'Brien to Johp C. Poet n X » X » w
X aec. 12—5—16. $30.
Abigail Olmitead to Hiram A. Tlbbet, 48 acn in s
w cor. aec. 1-5—13, $625.
William W. Averih and wlfetoPenna P. Emana
nwXnwX8ee.81-8.-14. $1,150.
Edward C. Bassett and wife to Thomoe Hill, s w X
n a X 8«c. 21 — 6—14. $300.
Leonard G. Baxter and wife te Theresa Guild pt s
Walter' PhSlp? JSlrifa u> Idwird E. Andrewi pt
T ’fX wX «X 'a X*ec. 27-6-16. $800.
J wV^‘n3ettVmardner AT#r7’#* '
which end, it la well worthy of extra eu- W n w'frf xmc. t i^iii0£n S5.der Molen’
deavors, on the part of our citisens. . • A?x w j?; w x “e'c.mh-M tm° pt
Slayton & Forrest recently Imported
several car-loads of potatoes from Scot-
land.
The bonds of the liquor dealers, were
fixed by the common council, at their
session last Saturday night, at $3,000,
being the lowest sum the new law permits.
It is not tbe general impression that the
Herald, has quite succeeded in "setting the
world on fire,” either by tbe brilliancy or
the good tense of its attack on Judge
Arnold.
The grading and graveling of Third
street is progressing as fast as the necessary
gravel can be obtained. This improve-
ment, will undoubtedly make Third street
next to Washington street, as a desirable
point for business locations.
The steamer Muskegon arrived Wednes-
day morning from Chicago for the first
time during this season. It is understood
that Mr. Goodrich intends to maintain a
tri-weekly line, between this city and
Chicago, during the coming season.
A great deal of building is going on
all over the city, new houses are in course
of construction and old ones are being re-
paired, still, hardly a vacant building is
to be found and every day new comers
have to leave again because they can
find no accommodation.
On Thursday, of last week, the steam-
barge, G. J. Truesdell, was towed into
this port in a disabled condition. When
discovered she had lost her smokestack,
whistle and exhaust pipe and being with-
out sail of any kind, was entirely at the
mercy of the waves. But for the op-
portune appearance of the Michigan, she
must undoubtedly have foundered in the
heavy sea then running. She now lies at
Kirby’s ship yard, undergoing the neces-
sary repairs.
— — —— — — — • xws •
Now Spring Ms ! !
Our new Spring stock has arrived, and is now open for inspection.
We- do not hesitate to say that our new stock of SPRING GOODS, is one
of the largest and best selected ever exhibited in this city. In addition to
our very extensive assortment of Dry Goods in general, we have added
CIIIPETS&FIOOIIOIL CLOTH
which we offer at exceedingly low prices.
o
Among other BARGAINS, we offer several cases of Worsted DRESS
GOODS, 26 inches wide at 15c fully worth 25o. A handsome line' of new
Ginghams, large plaids, Dress styles, 10c sold everywhere for 12^0. 10
cases of handsome Spring Prints, warranted fast colors, 4^0 a yard.
Our assortment in every Department is immense, and our prices can-
not be beat by any house iu the State.
Agent for Mme. Demorest’s Reliable Paper Patterna
F. W. WURZBURG.
OOR. CANAL AS BRONSON STS.
Grand Rapids, Mich._ »-ir.
Is the only anra enra for the deatrnction of the
Pin Worm, and Itnlao takes the Stomach and Tape
Worm. No physic ia neceraary. Price, only 25




The only medlctnea need wttbont turning (ha
stomach wrong aide out. I warrant the cure of
NEUKALGIA,
providing It ta used according to direction.
Price 50c per bottle.
FOR SALE BY ALL 3DRT70GHSTS.
GEO. G. STEKETEE, Sole Proprietor.




Silntmt, PlittitMi mi fmj Soofo
1 have engaged the services of Mr. N.
H. Reynolds, of Chicago, an expert
mechanic, who will do the repairing of
watches, so that our work cau be war-
ranted.
All the Goods are warrantep
to bejust as represented.
I will also keep on hand a fall line of
SPECTACLES
—and a—
FULL LINE OF GOLD PENS.
Come and examine our stock. No
trouble to show Goods.
O. BREYMAN.
Holland, Mich., Jan. 1, 1881. 48-ly
FIRST WARD
Grocery House
The city government was fully organi-
zed last Saturday night, by the election of
Aid. 8. L. Tate, as President, aod W. J.
Gleason, as Vice President; G. C. Stewart,
City Attorney; Chas. T. Pagelwn, Direc-
tor of the Poor; A. Woltman, Harbor
Master; H. Fish, Street Commhtsioner; Dr.
Van der Veen, City Physician. Con
siderable dissatisfaction seems to exist in w
regard to the election of Mr. Tate as presi- JAM ES RYDER. PrOQ Fa
dent of the Council, aa tbe Democrata
claim that they ahould be entitled to the
presidency, the Republicans haring
mayoralty.
The new schooner built laat winter at
Duncan Robertson’s yard, was success-
fully launched, lut Satnrday afternoon, in
presence of a large concourse of people.
When she struck the water, the sigoal
halliards were pulled and her name,
Charles E. Wyman, floated to the breeze.
She la a magnificent craft, 129 feet long
by 80 feet beam and futened in a most
thorongh manner and rigged ae a three
muted schooner. She will be com-
Having purchased ihe Interest formerly owned
by Mr. M. Beery, and having leased my Hotel, I
will devote ray entire attention to the Grocery Bna-
IncM, and therefore respectfully call the attention
of the dtlsena of Holland to my new business.
The store la on the
Cor. Eighth and Fish St.
I will endeavor to keep on hand a complete enp-
piy, and $11 all orders promptly to ths beat of my
Give us a trial before
you judge us. ~
FHCENIX
Planing Mill
In rebuilding onr new shop we bare purchased
entirely new
Machinery of the most Approved Patterns,





WE HAVE A STEAM
DRY KILN
AMD TUB
DRYING OF DUMB HR WK SHALL
MAKE A SPECIALTY.
DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS,
Or anythlngln onr line manufactured on abort
notice.
88-1t WBRKMAN k VAN ARK.
GRAY’S SPECIFIC MEDICINE.








low a. a sequence.____ of Self Abuse; as*iirm —
tnde. Pain In tbe Back,nimne«s of Vlalon, Pre-
mature Old Age, and many other Diseases that
lead to Insanity or Conanmptlon and a Prema-
tare Grave.
#ar*Pall particulars in onr pamphlet, which we
desire to send free by mall to every one. The
Bpeclflc Medicine la sold brail drag; 1st at $1 per
package, or alx packages for $5, or will be sent
free by mail on receipt of tne money, by ad-
dressing THE GRAY MBDIClNfl CO.
_ a , , Ro. 106 Main Street, Buffalo, N. T.
For Salt la Hollsodby Ueber Walsh. 5t-1y
GREAT REDUCTION
IN PRICES IN THE
JEWELRY STORE
J. ALBERS,
8th Stbeet, HOLLAND, MICH.
manded by Mr. Alex. Smith, and be em-
ployed io the lumber trade, between this
port and Chicago.
JAa RYDER.
Holland, April 18. 1881. 10-tf
Clocks which have been sold for $4, are
now for sale at $8. Tbe entire stock on
hand will be gold at that rate. Plated
ware, Spectacles, etc., etc., will be sold at
cost for the next 60 days.
Oct. 15, 1881. 87-ly
T
Or how the only tone Mflume
That fits a maid to young?
. What rocVa there are on either hand!
•“8UFPW»-’h»on theoarda— . ,
Yon ahould grow pp with quite a grana
•• PUUihio hate for wrde; I-', h* .rv>
II ifri^r iha’lilkhcaho jbamled, undope,




Nav— let mj worda be ao discreet
That, keeping Chance in view,
Whatever afUy-fate you meet
A part may utill be true.
__ , .. ..... to
his approaohiog
tfti
/ct others vvishyou mere good took*-
.• H Mi’s rieh who h4e^1W«i I.! )« O’i-i
I wtshgon h»t * heart that’s. kind,'
A head that's hound and clear;
•Jill
- » w
the city, announced — 0
marriage to hia friends, Aocordintr to
custom, they expressed civil surprise to
his face: but, when his back was
turned, they whispered that he was all
old fool, and had peen the dupe of a she-
adventurer. '
The 'marriage took place wtth cere• # ___ _ 1 a « ortr
______ .y in Beytout
more prudent than she. No one ever
knew her previous history, nor that of
iter mother. Some said a life of misery ,
arhttps of shame, was before them, when
this unexpected marriage took place.
Selima’s gratitude to Faillallah was un-
%- ____ A\rt ̂  r\t rrr*Q fcl fn n C\ OT0W
up
.. ..... I, (i.'i • 11 ̂
manhood are rapid. Xbe youth’seun-
osity was excited by the extraordinary
care taken to conceal his cousin Minam
from his sight; and; having introduced
himself into her garden, beheld and,
truck by her wonderful beauty, loved
her. , 'With an Oriental fondness he con-
fessed the truth to his uncle, who list-
ened with anger and dismay, and told
him that Miriam was betrothed’ to the
Sultan. Halil perceived the danger of
indulging his passion, and promised to
suppress it; but, while he played a pru-
dent part, Miriam's curiosity was also
excited, and she, too, beheld and loved
her cousin. Bolts and bars cannot keep
two such affections asunder. They met
and plighted their troth,' and were mar-
ried secretly and W$re happy. But in-
evitable discovery came. Miriam was
thrown into a dungeon, and the unhap-
tv «?f 1 _ _ 3 - J wvroci r\nt nn
(Yet let the heart bo not too blind,
' n^hera not tbdiwfver* I>
A Joy of life, a frank delight,
A ’moderate deal re:
bounded ; and out of gratitude gre
love. The morohant daily offered 
thanks for the bright diamond which had
come to shine in his house.
'•’ In due time a child - was born ; a boy
lively as his mother; and they named
him Halil. With what joy he was re-___________ ceived, what festivities announced the
"wontf.i i.eireud. cation, and determined that ho should
A strange story was once told me by a
Levhitimi dady . of my • acliuaintanco,
which I shall endeavor to relate— as iar
as I am uble“with 'tlie necessary abridg-
ments— in her own words. The circum-
stances under which she told it were
peculiar. ’.The family Imd iast been dis-
turbed by the visit of a ghost — a real
ghost, visible, if not palpable 1 She was
not what mav be called superstitious,• ^less
ion,
______ _____ _ __________ Jt: of
perfect materialism. * I was surprised,
therefore, to hear her relate, with every
appearance of profound faith, the fol-
lowing incidents:
There is an old house in Beyrout
. which, for many successive years, was
inhabited by a Christian family. ̂ It is of
great extent, and was of yore fitted for
tjm dwelling cl a Prince, The family
had, indeed, in early times been very
rich; and almost fabulous accounts are
current of its founder, FadlallahDahon.
He was a merchant — the owner of ships,
the fitter out of caravans. The regions
of the East and the West had been visited
by him; and. after undergoing as many
dangers and adyentures as Sinbad, he
had returned to spend the latter days ot
his life in his native city. He built, ac-
cordingly, a magnificent dwelling, the
courts of which he adorned with marble
fountains, and the chambers with silk
divans; and he was envied on account of
his prosperity. . . o 1**i7~r
.But, in the , restlessness of _ his early
years, he had omitted to marry, and now
. round, himself near the close of. his ca-
reer without an heir to inherit his wealth
- and to perpetuate- his name. This re-
flection oftiin 4isturbed him ; yet he
was on willing to take a wife because he
was old., Every now and th^n, it is
\ true/he. saw. men .older than
and whiter beards.
CIIMOU, IUIU u iutu ...........
be the most accomplished youth of Bar
er-Sham. But a long succession of
children followed, each more beautiful
than the f< inner— some boys, some girls ;
and every uow comer was received with
additional delight and sP grander cere-
monies; so that •the people began to
say, “ Is this a race of sovereigns?
u.nKuii y*UK»* )
ber was never again opened; but every
time that a death w about to occur m
the family, , a shower, and heavy tear-
drops was heard to fall upon its marble
floor and low1 wailings came through the
walled doorway. Years, oenturies, passed
away, and the mystery repeated itself
with unvarying uniformity. The family
fell into poverty, and only occupied a
poriipn of the hoxiwj, but invariably be-
fore one of its members sickened unto
death a shower iOf heavy drops, as from
a thunder cloud, pattered on. the pave-
ment of the weeping chamber, and was
heard distinctly at night through the
whole house. At length tU6 family
quitted the country in search of better
fortune elsewhere^ and the house ro-
’ STRICTLY PURE,
HARMLESS TO THE MOST DELICATE.
.,3***:
Now, Ha]# grew tip -to the age of 12
—still a charming tad ; but the parents,
always fully occupied by, the last arrival,
had not oArried out their project of edu-
cation. He was as wild and untamed as
a colt, and spent more of his time in the
street than in the company of his moth-
er ; who, by degrees, began to look upon
him with a kind of calm friendship due
to strangers. Tadlallah, as he took his
accustomed walk with his merchant
friends, used from time to time to en-
counter a ragged boy fighting in the
street with the son of the Jew butcher;
but, his eves beginning to grow dim, he
often passed without recognizing him.
One day, however, Halil, breathless and
left in some distant country.
Meanwhile a dreadful pestilence fell
upon Beyrout, and among the first suf-
ferers was an eighth little one, that had
just learned to say “ Baba l” Sehma
was almost too astonished to be grieved.
It seemed to her impossible that death
should come into her house, and meddle
with the fruits of so much suffering and
love. When they came to take away
the little form which she had so often
iondled, her indignation burst forth, and
she smote the first old woman who
ifti etched out her rough, unsympathetic
hand. But a shriek from' her waiting-
woman announced that another victim
was singled out ; and the frantic mother
rnshed like a tigress to defend the young
that yet remained to her. But the ene-
my was invisible ; and (so the story
goes) all her little ones dropped one by
one and died ; so that on the seventh
day Solima sat in her nursery gazing
about with stony eyes, and counting her
lo-ses upon her fingers — Iskender, Seli-
ma, Warily, Faillallah, Hannah, Hen-
uerah, Gerges — seven in all. Then she
remombfired Halil, and her neglect of
him ; and, lifting up her voice, she wept
aloud ; and, as the tears rushed fast and
hot down her cheeks, her heart yearned
for her absent boy, and she would have
parted with worlds to have fallen on his
breast— would have given up her life in
return for one word of pardon and of
love.
to live in tne nouse- ana ptwrewi
years without being disturbed ; but one
night she was lying awake, and distinct-
ly heard the warning shower dripping
heavily in the woeping chamber. Next
day the news came of her mother’s
death, and she hastened to remove to
another dwelling- The house has since
,been utterly abandoned to rats, mice,
beetles and,, an occasional ghost seen
sometimes streaming along the rain-
pierced terraces. No one has ever at-
tempted to violate the solitude of the
sanctuary where 'Selima wept for the
seven little ones taken to the grave, and
for the abfiedt one whom she had treated
with unmothorly neglect.




unrivaled and utterly beyond competition.
IN CONSUMPTIVE CASES
It •pproachea eo near a apecifle that ‘‘ Ninety^va P«






fewer teeth --- -- --- - — --
their bosoms trwTidens tliat bloom  —
peaches just beginning to ripen against
a wall, and his friends, who kiiew he
would give a magnificent marriage-feast,
urged him 'to do likewise. Once he
looked with pleasure on a young person
of not too tender years, whose parents
purposely presented her to him ;
but, having asked her in a whisper
whether she would like to •marry *; wit h-
.ered old ' gen tlbman : like hifiUelf, she
frankly confessed a preference for his
handsome young clerk, Harma, who
earned f a hundred . piasters a month.
Fadlallah laughed philosophically, and
took care that the youngr couple should
be married under happy auspices.
/ One da
' street, ̂
by a number of merchants- proud to
walk by his side, and followed by two or
three young men, who pressed near in
order to be thought of the company, and
thus establish their credit— when an old
leeding. ran np and took refuge behind
.aq skirts of his mantle from a crowd of
savage urchins. Fadlallah was amazed,
and said, “ Oh.my son— for I think thou
art my son — what evil hath befallen thee,
and wherefore do I see thee in , this
state?” The boy, whose voice was
choked with sobs, looked up into his
face and said, “ Father, I am the son of
the richest merchant of Beyrout. and
behold, there is no one so little cared for
as L” r ^
Fadlallsh’s conscience smote him, and
he wiped the boy’s bleeding face with
the corner of his silk caftan, and blessed
him ; and, taking him by the hand, led
him away. The merchants smiled be-
nignly one to the other, and, pointing
with xheir thumbs, said, Y have seen
the model youth !;” i ^ '
While they laughed and sneered, Fad*
laliah, humbled, yet resolved, returned
to his homo, leading the ragged Halil,
and entered his wife’s chamber. Selima
was playing with his seventh child, and
teaching it to lisp the word ‘ ‘ Baba ” —
Fadlallah came in to her, and he was
now very old and feeble. His back was
bent, and his transparent hand trembled
as it clutched a cane. A white beard
surrounded a still whiter face, and as he
came near his wife he held out his
hand toward her with an uncertain gesture
as if the room had been dark. This world
appeared to him but dimly. ‘ ‘ Selima, ”
said he, “ the Giver hath taken. We,
too, must go in our turn. Weep, my
love ; but weep with my moderation, for
those little ones have gone to sing in the
golden cages cf paradise. There is a
heavier sorrow iti my heart. Since my
first-born, Halil, departed for Bassora,
I have only written once to learn intelli-
gence of him. He was then well, and
had been received with favor by his
uncle. We have never done our duty
by that boy.” His wife replied, “Do
not reproach me ; for I reproach myself
more . bitterly than thoq const da
Write, then, to thy brother to obtain
tidings of the beloved one. I will make
of this chamber a weeping chamber. It
has resounded with merriment enough.in rn uuuu  n a a uu nuieui.cuu u
about the amount of education which All my children learned to laugh and to
she had found time to bestow on each of talk here. I will hang it with black,
u«« offspring. WUon olio saw thA Aron* « f/Minh in thA midst;, und flVP.rvipr he she the
plight of her eldest son she frowned, and
was olxuit to scold him ; but Fadlallah
interposed, and said : “ Wife, speak no
more harsh words. We have not done
our duty by this boy. May God forgive
but we have looked upon those
and e ect a tomb e st a every
day I will come and spend two hours,
and weep for those who are «one and
for him who is absent.” Fadlallah ap-
proved her design, and they made a
weeping chamber, ' and lamented to-
gether every day therein. But their
letters to Bassora remained unanswered,
Reform iqJMvorce Law.
In several States there is a strong de-
mand for a modification of the divorce
laws, and if the petitioners do not get all
they ask, they will obtain some conces-
sions. Statistics show that the divorces
among the Protestant denominations
have averaged in Massachuset's one di-
voice to every fourteen marriages; in
Connecticut, one to eight; in Vermont,
one to twelve; in Rhode Island, one to
eight; in New Hampshire, one to seven,
and in Maine, including all denomina-
tions, one to ten. It has been ascer-
tained that in Massachusetts, with an
increase in population of 22 per cent.,
crimes against chastity have increased
125 per cent. Of these, only 34 per
cent, were committed by persons of
foreign birth, presumably Irish or French
Canadian Catholics. Between 187G-79,
as compared with the three years be-
tween 1866-69, crimes against chastity
increased from 603 to 1,573; illegitimate
births from 1,625 to 2,766; divorces from
1 352 to 2,255, while marriages decreased
from 57,551 to 52,202. "
We do not think the condition of
things is quite as bad in Ohio as in Mas-
sachusetts, and Indiana lias of late years
materially changed its once notoriously
loose divorce latfs, but there is still room
for improvement One of the chief
troubles is the diversity of the laws of
the various States. Thus in Ohio de-
sertion for three years is a valid cause
for divorce, while in other States the
period is five years. There is also a dif-
ference in the characterization of the
“cruelty" which is a sufficient ground for
a legal separation. Until some uni-
formity is reached there must be a
temptation to unhappy couples to resoit
to tlie easy-going States.
There is urgent need of legislation in
the direction of greater stringency. If
people generally were convinced that
once married they could not be loosed,
they would be more careful in fettering
themselves. Where adultry is charged,
the guilty party should be forbidden to
marry again. This would prevent the
atrocity, so often committed, of perpe-
trating’ the crime with the express ob-
ject of securing release from mantal
bonds. The sanctity of the family is
ngredienl* to barmAU* young or old.
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OIL AND LIKE.
To Ode and All.-Atre yon *
who is going to die and leave his fortune
to be robbed by Iris servaote, or confis-
•cated by the Governor I : • And yet, he
has a sagacious nose ’’—(the Orientals
hftve observed that there is wisdom in a
nose)— “and a beard as long as my
back Yeh 1 yeh ! what a wonderful
US i -uuu Vto a*«»v -r — — * ---
children that have bloomed from the , ^ - ----------- -
more as playthings than as deposits for an(j they began to believe that fate had
which we are responsible. '.Halil bits i 3j1()sen ft solitary tomb for Halil.
I become a wild oul-of-doors lad, doubt- , . ,
- — « One day o woman, dressed m the garb
of the poor, came to the house of Fad-
lallah with a boy about twelve^eara old.
When the merchant saw them he was
struck with amazement, for he beheld in
the boy the likeness of his son Halil ;
and he called aloud to Selima, who,
when she came, shrieked with amaze-
ment. The woman told her story, and
it appeared that it was Miriam. Having
spent some months in prison she had es-
 LJ 3. A. - 1 ^ A. A { tlWX
left to grow up thus uncared for. I have a
brother established in Bassora ; to him
will I send the lad to learn the art of
tuns eBlabiisn ineir credit— wnon an utu j commerce, and to exercise himself in ad-
woman, espying him, began to cry out, venture, .as Iris father did before him.
“ Yeh ! yen 1 this is the man who has Bestow thy blessings upon him, Belima
no wife and no child— this is the man tWnnfl old man's voice trembled),
caped and taken refuge in a forest in the
house of her nurse. Hethis parting neoee&ir. I shall 'know bonne of her one. Here she fed given
ppgisii
milinrr • << Yah I troll 1 thia in tha
sight to see f’
Fadlallah Dalian stopped, and retort- 1 selima lam ner sevenvu cuuu u* i • — -» --- la_*
*L smiling; “Yeh 1. yeh s s e I cradle of carved wood,- and drew Halil | throughout, until she ivme tothe land
feririSirwhat a wonderful sight to see 1”
Then the old woman replied : “Oh,
my lord, every pig’s tail curls not in the
same direction, nor doe* every maiden,
admire the passing quality of youths
If thou wilt, I will besfovf. ’on thee a
wife, who will love thee as tnow lovest
‘ thyself, and serve thee as the angels
serve Allah. Slie isinotd beautiful tlion
any of the daughters of Beyrout, kud
r> Lei name ik 4ettma^ a name of good
his face, regardless of the blood and dirt
tliat stained it She then washed him
and dressed drim, ?nd pave him a puree
off
__________ very
afternoon. Halil, surprised and made
haifipy by unwonted caresses, was yet
delighted at the idea of beginning an
ornor of Fare. After a few stolen inter-
views, she had again resumed her wan-
derings to seek for Fadlallah. that he
might redeem his son with wealth ; but
had passed several years upon the road.
Fortune, however, now smiled upon
this unhappy family, and, in spite of his
age, Fadlallah set out for Fare. Heaven
made the desert easy and the road short
-tforhim. On a fine calm evening he
entered the gardens of the Governor.
Augury. * . | iHirt v [
The mends of Fadlallah laughed,
jSte. ' Accordingly, fie — —
to lead the* Way, But who said he mrist
from the gates— the woman preceding—
and rode, until he .reached a village in
the mountains. Hei'e, in a poor little
house, he found Selima, clothed in the
very commonest stylp, engaged iu mak-
ing divan cushionk. She was a marvel-
ously beautiful girl, and the heart of the
merchant at once began to yearn toward
her; yet he endeavored to restrain him-
self, and said, “ This beautiful thing is
not for me.” But the woman cried out,
“Selima, wilt thou consent to have this
fullv stifling ftm ftobs, wnf’ enaeavonng emereu mo k»>u™w ^
to assume the grave deportment of ft 1 and found his son gayiy ** b®
• ____ i l ajji ..u i mail an Alter ft TftlQmerchant. Selima shed a few tears, and
then, attended by a crow and a chuckle
from thk cradle, began to tickle the in-
fant's soft double chin, and went on with
her interrupted lesson, ? ‘ Baba, Baba !’’
Halil started on. his journey, and, hav-
of Devils— this is the way in which Ori-
entals localize the supposed dangers of
traveling— arrived at the good city of
Bassojra, where his uncle received him
well, and pronrikedi to send him aa su-
percargo on board the first vessel he dis-
patehed to the Mian ft** What time
was spent by the caravan upon the road
the narrative does not state. Traveling-
ia slow work in the East, but almost im-
mediately upon his arrival in Bassora
Halil was engaged in * love adventure.
If traveling is slow, tne approaches of
trimmed n orange tree, i: f a vain
attempt to preserve an incognito, the
good old man lifted np his hands, and
shouting, “ HaU), my first-born r fell
upon the breast of the astonished slave.
Sweet was the interview in the orange
i one of the strongest bulwarks of the
! State, aud all good people should unite
i in attempting to check tlie license so de-
j plorably frequent of late years.
; There is need also for a modification of
! the marriage laws of some States. In
1 Ohio ministers and justices are bound by
sufficiently effective regulations, but in
New York, we believe, matrimonially in-
clined couples do not have to go through
the form of obtaining a license. Laws
are good for little unless they ore en-
forced, and a curious story reaches us
from Wisconsin, illustrating the easy
going ways of that section. Ministers,
before being authorized to 'Celebrate
mariiages, must file a certificate of or-
dination, or other credentials, with the
Clerk of the Circuit Court of their
county. The statute has hitherto been
a dead letter, and at a recent meeting of
Methodist presiding elders the statement
was made that so few clergymen had
legally qualified as to render the mar-
riages of Dine:tenths of, the people of
the State null and void. It is to be
hoped that this is an exaggeration, for
the consequences of the neglect are very
grave. Saying nothing of the moral
problems that suggest themselves, there
are thousands of children who are thus
rendered legaUy illegitimate and incapa-
ble of inheriting their parents estate ex-
cept by will. The power to marry and
to be married involves too many vital m-
•terests to allow such carelessness to go
unchecked. It is certainly time that all
classes of our people should turn from
national politics and personal money
getting, and devote a little attention to
soffial ‘ problems that may shape, the
destiny o< future generations.— Cincin-
nati Gazette.
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grove, sweet tne murmured conversation
between the strong young man and the




dew of evening fell
Halil’s liberty was
father aqd son returned m ---- „
Beyrout,. Then the weeping chamber
was closed, and the door walled up; and
Fadlallah and Selima lived happily until
age gently did its woxk at their appoint-
ed times; and rialit aud Miriam mber-
itetl the house and tlie wealth that had
been gathered for them.
The supernatural part of the story re-
mains to be told. The weeping oham-
Statistics of the average number of
persons who inhabit a house m the vari-
ous cities of Europe give an excellent
notion of the distribution of wealth.
Among the larger cities of Western
Europe, where the system of family
houses is dominant, the average is <4
course small Thus, the average for
Bremen is 6$ ; for London, 8 ; for Am-
sterdam, 9 ; for Rome, 12 ; for Cologne,
13, and for Frankfort on-the-Maiu, 10.
In’ other well-known cities the averaged
are these: P.iris, 85; Trieste, 32^
B«da-Pesth, 33 ; Konigslierg, 25 ; Bres-
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I I
s HISTORICAL.
Pascal inrented the wheelbarrow.
The Bank of Englantl was established
in 1695.
Bagpipes were invented in Norway,
and thence imported into Scotland, when
a portion of the country fell into Scandi-
vanian hands.
0.£8AR, describing the customs of the
Britons, says: “'fen or twelve men,
usually brothers or fathers and sons,
have wives in common.”
Among no nations of civilired antiquity
did carpentry attain so high a develop-
ment as among the Persians, Hebrews
and Phoenicians.
Deerpoot, a Cherokee Indian, who
was carried to England in 1768, was able
to outrun the swiftest horse in a race-
course of two-thirds of a mile.
The Spanish poet Calderon was chap-
lain to Philip IV., and so fauatiqal were
his uentameuts that he has been styled
the “poet of the Inquisition. ”
Emanuel Swedenborg, before he be-
came the leader of the peculiar sect
which bears his name, waa a distin-
guished engineer and bhsch ior of the
Stockholm College of Mines.
Presoott says that the discoverv of a
new and shorter route to the Indies is
the true key to the maritime movements
of the fifteenth and the first half of the
sixteenth centuries.
In 1600, Giordano Bruno was burned
to death at Rome for upholding the
teachings of modern astronomy, and es-
pecially maintaining tho immensity of
the universe and the plurality of worlds.
The Iowa Butter and Cheese As-
sociation held their Sixth Annual Cor-
ventdon in this city recently, and the at-
tendance was very large indeed, and
great interest manifested. We have at-
tended the last two National and
State conventions and noticed this
fact, that the dairymen of Iowa
are very rapidly adopting the Fairlamb
system of gathering cream. Mr. Fair-
lamb, of Davis & Fairlamb, manu-
facturers of dairy supplies at 170
Lake street, Chicago, is tho original
A human barometer.
The Real Relation Between the
Unman Body and the Weather
Scientifically Explained.
{From the Scientific American.]
One of the moet valuable development* of
modern acienoe along the line of human necea-
aity ia the National Weather Bureau at Waah'
iugton. Experience has shown that 86 per
cent of the prediotiona of the signal service are
accurate; and these prediotiona are unques-
tionably of the greatest advantage to the sea-
man. the agriculturist and the entire commer-
cial world. The service has proven its necessi-
ty by its usefulness, for in past times die facil-
ities for foretelling atmospheric changes were
meager indeed. The only indications our fa-
thers had of coming changes in. the weather
wore aohing limbs, twinging loints or painful
corns. These “ Indications, though crude,
were usually correct, aud heuoe natu-
rally suggest the inquiry as to the re-
lation between the- human system and
the weather. The body is unquestionably an
excellent barometer. It foretells changes in
tho atmosphere long before they occur, and
this fact has been taken advantage of by phy-
sicians who, when all other agencies fad, pre-
scribe a change of air, thus hoping tho body
may find an atmospheric condition totter suited
to its needs. And yet the real relation between
the human body and the weather has never
been fully understood, nor has there ever been,
until now, a correct explanation of what rheu-
matism (which seems in league with the atmos-
phere) really is. It was originally thought by
many to be a trouble in the Joints, and as such
was treated in the most strange, not to say
ridiculous, manner. This theory became dis-
pelled when the same trouble attacked the mus-
cles, and the feeling then prevailed that it was
purely a muscular disorder. But this idea was
found to be too uarrow, and now it is universally
conceded that rheumatism is a blood disease.
And what a terrible disease it is. It often comes
without warning and prostrates the system with
agony, Again its beginning is gradual, and its
growth slow. In its acute form it manifests it-
self in every conceivable shape and always ac-
companied by intense pain. At one time it is
inflammatory, at another neuralgic. Sometimes
it assumes the form of gout, and again that of
pleurisy or lumbago ; but iu whatever maimer
it appears it is terribly painful and always to
be arcaded. The pain and annoyance of rheu-
matism are increased by its great danger, for it
is liable to attack the bram or heart at any
moment, thereby causing instant death. In-
deed, nearly every case of heart disease with all
its dreadful suddenness which has ever oc-
curred can bo traced more or less directly to
rheumatic causes. In its chronic form it stiff-
ens tho joints, contracts tho muscles, under-
nflnes the health and ruins the life. It fro-
iHventor of this system. This is qaoutlv attacks men and women who arc ap-
abeolutely true, that the great dairy i ^ ^ health* / is “
interest & solely indebted toMr. ^,“it0w^dr,,,uied “ *"r p0“‘",le 0'
lamb for the system which has already , But, however severe its effects may to, the
been worth millions of dollars to Iowa j exact cause of tins blood trouble has been an
farmers, and which is now revolutioniz- undecided question, and it is only within the
ing the business in the entire North- year that any decision upon the subject
runoi nrwi m.nntKr 4. *1 » ^ nos been reached. I u order to fully determine




the agricultural and dairy people. There
has beeu a determined effort made to
have the cream-gathering system
called by some other name than
the Fairlamb system, but without
avail, for it is too great an in-
vention ani of too much value to tho
people to ment anything but the loudest
praise. The Fairlamb system will be
about the only system in use within
two years if not sooner, judging at the
rate that the dairymen are adopting it.
We would suggest that all who are
interested in this business write Messrs.
Davis & Fairlamb, 170 Lake street, Chica-
go, for circulars giving full information.
We visited them while in Chi-
cago lately, and were surprised
at the magnitude and extent of
their business. They have a very ex-
tensive manufactory, and are hard pushed
to meet the great aud increasing de-
mand for goods throughout the country.
They are a prompt, reliable, square-
dealing firm.— (tofar Rnr>id* Journal.
story of a house found that he had much
to do ; for, work as hard as he could, the
plaster-board was always ' empty and
the plasterer waiting when he got up.
At last he fell upon a novel \yav of
lightening his labor. Ho purchased 3
cents worth of hickoey nuts, and, putting
a few among the mortar in the hod, he
emptied it on tho board. The plas-
terer, seeing a nut sticking among the
lime as he was laying it on the wall,
picked it out, and, cleaning it with his
apron, cracked the shell and ate the
kernel. Repetition of this several times
took np so much of Ins time that, when
the hodman came up with the next hod,
very little of tho former one had been
nsei. The hodman put in a few more
whenever ho was falling behind, and at
night told his boss that if he would add
ti quarter a day to his wages he would
keep any two plasterers going.__ _ restoration to health and entire freedom from
42<nn.ni«- ttoa r,... „ a ^btheumatism to this simple yet powerful rem-
Sm^nlar Use foi a Locomotne. edr, which is known universally, manufactured
> t
. A singular adaptation of the railway
engine has been made in Russia. In-
formation having been given to the au-
thorities at Alexandrovo, on the Polish
frontier, that the locomotive of the ex-
press leaving that station for Warsaw
had been ingeniously converted into a
receptacle for smuggled goods, it was
carefully examined during its sojourn at
the station. Though nothing was found
wrong, it was deemed advisable that a
custom-house official should accompany
the train to its destination, where the
engine furnace and boilers were emptied
and deliberately taken to pieces. In the
interior was discovered a secret compart-
ment containing 123 pounds of foreign
cigars and several parcels of valuable
silk. Several arresta were made, includ-
ing that of the driver, but his astonish-
ment in finding the engine to which he
had so long been accustomed converted
into a hardened offender against the laws
was so genuine that he was released and
allowed to return to his duties.
It is estimated that the , English peo-
ple consume, on an average, twenty
pounds of cheese each, every year, or a
total weight of about 500,000,000 pounds.
The population of the United States is
more than double that of England,
while the demand for cheese is lees than
300.000.000 pounds, or lees than six
pounds for each person. If the Ameri-
cans were as great cheese eaters as thp
English, we should require more than
1.000.000.000 pounds annually.
peeled moment ClieckinR the pain in any
tingle locality only scatters the disease through
the system, when, if the seat of the disorder,
which are tho kidneys, were reached, a complete
cure would be the result The wsy, therefore,
to expel this rank aud poisonous acid before it
assumes an inflammatory or cliromc form is by
keeping the kidneys in absolute health. This
is no easy thing to do, and no means has, until
within the past few years, been kuowu which
would successfully reach and affect these
great organs. At last, however, scien-
tists have discovered that the leaves
of a tropical plant previously but
little known to science aud unknown to medi-
cine. possessed marvelous qualities adapted for
the kidneys. These leaves have been skillfully
combined in the remedy now kuown as War-
ner’s Safe Kidney and Liver Cure. It is, up to
the present time, the only known preparation
that acts so directly upon the kidneys as to ef-
fectually cure the various dangerous forms of
kidney disease, and hence to remove all nrio
acid from tho blood. As a result, the cures it
has boen tho means of performing are really
very remarkable. Indeed, there arc thousands
of persons in America to-day who owe their
v is wn 
in Rochester, N. Y., aud sold in every drug
store in the laud.
From the doctors in the various cities of the
United States who have certified over their own
signatures to the scientific statement that nrie
acid in the blood is tho canse of rheumatism,
are a large number of Chicago and St. Loon
physicians, among them being Dr. Adolph Uhl-
emeyer, Dr. Wm. Webb, Dr. John M. Frank,
Dr. Edwin T. Webster, Dr. Benjamin F. Whit-
more, Dr. William T. Richardson, Dr. Robert
T. Atkinson, Dr. Thos. F. Hombold, Dr. Will-
iam M. McPheeters, Dr. William Johnson, Dr.
Isaac N. Love, Dr. Clark Whittier, Dr. J. T.
Hodgen, Dr. Thomas F. Dunigan, Dr. Nicholas
Gnhman, Dr. Antonio Priotts. Dr. Charles H.
Goodman, Dr. Daniel Kuhn, Dr. Henry New-
lan, Dr. William 8. Wortman, Dr. George T.
P Uer, Dr. Henry F. Ahlbrandt, Dr. Elijah T.
Frazier, Dr. Carl Bpinzig, Dr. David
B. Martin, Dr. Benjamin R. Taylor,
Dr. James L. Logan, Dr. A. Heacock,
Dr. Henry Kirchner, Dr. John J. Kane,
Dr. Henry F. W. Kruse. Dr. William 0. Ulaa-
gow, Dr. Jeremiah 8. B. AUcyue, Dr. Thomas
8. Comstock, Dr. Charles H. Hughes, Dr. Fred-
erick Koibenhcyer, Dr. Joseph Hei'zig, Dr. Ed-
ward A. De Caihol, Dr. Bernard Roemer, Dr.
James M. Clopton, Dr. Charles V. Ware, Dr.
Alphonso Jaminet, Dr. James L. Kent, Dr.
William S. Barker, Dr. Solomon C. Martin, Dr.
Rudolph Btudhatter, Dr. Louia P. Eormann,
Dr. John A. King, Dr. Simeon E. Gariock, Dr.
Theodore Foy, Dr. John E. Faber, Dr. Ernest
F. Hoffman, Dr. Herman Nagle, Dr. Adolph
Wirtlizenns, Dr. James L. Pirtie, Dr. Edward
Rose, Dr. William HL Grayson, Dr. Hugo M.
Ktarkloff, Dr. Robert M. Swander, Dr. William
N. Brennan, Dr. Temple 8. Hoyne, Dr. Lyman
Ware, Dr. Charles W. Hemstead, Dr. William
J. Hawke#, Dr. T. 0. Dnncan, Dr. William R.
Griswold, Dr. Lyman Bedford, Dr. A. B. Wos-
John D. M. Carr.
The theory of the doctors as above explained
finds its confirmation in the fact that when the
kidneys have been cured, rheumatism is com-
pletely removed. This Is not, of course, al-
ways accomplished instantly, for, in a disease
•o subtle, the cure is often very alow, but under
no other plan can any hope of permanent relief
ever be found. There are hundreds of oases
on record during the present winter of persona
afflicted with rheumatic troubles of the wont
order who have beeu entirely cured by follow-
ing the theory above stated and using the
remedy mentioned. Many of these per-
sons had the very wont possible symp-
toms. Vague aches in different portions of
the body wen followed by agonies the
most in tease in some particular spot. Acute
and throbbing pains succeeded each other and
the conning poisonous acid inflamed all the
veins. Troubles which began with alight disor-
ders increased to derangements the most
serious. It i| sad to think that all this suffer-
ing was endured when it could have been so
easily relieved. Acting upon tho theory and
using the remedy above mentioned the kidneys
could have been rentored to their usual vigor,
the uric poison expelled from the system, the
inflammation removed and the pain entirely
banished.
These are some of thejeal and scientific facts
regarding rheumatism, attested by the highest
authority, and they are, beyond question, the
only correct ones ever brought forth. We are
aware they are advanced ideas, but ten years
hence they will to the accepted belief and
practice of tho world. If peonle suffer from
rhdumatio troubles in the future aud with
these plain truths before Uiem , they certainly
can blame no one but themselves.
what tho cause of rheumatic diserders really
was, certain authorities sent letters of inquiry
from Washington to tho loading practicing
physicians of the land, and these inquiries
were responded to quite generally, thus fur-
nishing data of great value to science aud
maukiud. The views held by the doctors are of a
varied nature, but so overwhelming a proportion
hold to one belief as to leave bnt little doubt
that it is the correct one.* This belief, briefly
stated, is that uric acid in the blood causes
rheumatism, and that it is only by removing thia
poisonous acid that rheumatic or neuralgic
troubles in all their terrible forms can be cured.
This being true, the important question arises :
"How does this poisonous uric acid get into
the blood, and how can it best be removed V "
Uric acid is a waste material of tho body which
the kidneys should carry out, but because they
are weakened they cannot throw it from tho sys-
tem. Restore the kidneys and you restore tiie
power that will force the uric acid from the
system and thus bauish the rheumatic agonies
which it causes. This is re&sou ; it is science.
No one whose kidneys are in a pel feet con-
dition was ever troubled with rheumatism, and
no rheomatio sufferer, however slight the pain
may to, has perlect kidneys. The conclusion of
this truth is inevitable ; perfect kidneys mean
freedom from rheumatism.
When rheumatism has manifested itself in
any special part of the body, attempts have
usually been made to treat that part of the
body. As a result, the pain has departed but
Disc Scissors.
Ipai
vised by Herr Sievert, of Dresden. The
blades are represented by two circular
steel knives, which slightly overlap at
the edges and are pressed together by
two spiral springs. The knives are
fastened to a pair of wooden rollers, with
India rubber rims, which grip and guide
the cloth or paper as it passes between
the knives, ho that the latter may cut
straight These cutters are carried by
two handles or levers, which are held in
the hand, and the cutting is effected by
pushing the scissors forward so as to
cause the rollers to revolve.
Save Your Wives.
When a nmn has beeu so fortunate as to wed
a bright-eyed, joyous, happy-faced girl, he
should to especially careful of her health. An
invalid wife or mother is greatly to be pitied ;
uud yet sometimes, in spite of love, and care,
and tenderness, our women-folks do get sick.
Beginning with irregularities and dyspepsia,
the general health begins to fail, and weak-
ness, nervous prostration, sleeplessness, etc.,
make life miserable. The cheeks become pale,
the eyes grow listless, the heart's action en-
feebled, tho pulse weak, aud decay of tho pul-
monary, digestive and urinary organs is tho re-
sult. For restoring sickly women to health Mid
strength, Dr. Guysott’s Yellow Dock aud Sar-
saparilla, excels all other medicines.
It is a true tonic. Its principal
ingredients are Yellow Dock, Sarsaparilla.
Juniper, Iron, Buoho, Celery and
Calasaya Bark. It builds up the female sys-
tem, snd will positively cure failiug of the
womb, irregularities, female weakness, dys-
pepsia. etc
The following amusing incident oc-
curred in Berlin: A tragedian occasion-
ally gave ft, pass to his landlady. She
was sitting with her little girl in the pit
of the theater, when the heavy villian
was about to stab the tragedian in the
gizzard. The child, seeing her friend’s
danger, instantly started up, and, with
tears streaming from her blue eyes,
shrieked out: “ Oh, please don’t kill
him. or he won’t give us any more tickets
for the theater!”
Mr. Arthtr B. Cohens, of Newport, Kv.,
writes : •* 1 wish to speak a good word for l)r.
Guysott’s Yellow Dock aud .Sarsaparilla, My
wife suffered greatly from a complication of
diseases, ending in a miscarriage, which for
months confined her to her bed. 8ho had never
fully recovered, and at times complained se-
verely of a feeling of bearing down, while her
periods were very irregular aud gave her great
pain. Her physician seemed to be doing her
no good whatever. A friend recommended Dr.
Guysott’s Yellow D: :1c and Sarsaparilla. From
the first dose she began to improve, aud is now
as healthy and strong hs a young girl I think
it tho best medicine in the world.”
A physician receives the following
compliment from his local newspaper :
“ Dr. M. is a self-math man ; tho only
schooling he ever received for tho medi-
cal profession he acquired by a long and
varied experience as Captain of a gravel
boat and bonk boss on the canal, f*om
which he stepped to the arduous aud
responsible position he now fills, and in
winch he has met with the noblest suc-
cess/ _
Dear girls, whenever a young man
gets so soft that he can be dipped up
with a spoon, the best thing for jyon to
do is to dip him up and pour him out
over the back fence. —Lampfon.
When you have had Catarrh long enough,
just send 10 cents to Dr. C. R. Sykes, 169 Mad-
ison Ktreet, Chicago, for his "True Theory of
Catarrh." •
Practical Joke Worthy of Sothern.
Henri Monnier, the creator of Joseph
Prud’homme, Galiguaui relates, indulged
sometimes in practical jokes. He called
one day at porter’s lodge aud asked:
“Is M. Henri Monnier at home?”
“No, sir. He is not here; he does not
live here. ” • • Yes, ho is here, ” Monnier
returned, “for I am Henri Monnier.”
The next day ho called again, his face
made up aud not recognizable. “M.
Henri Monnier,” he asked. “ Not here
sir. ” “ Yes, he is ; I am Henri Monnier,”
then disappearing aabefure. The fol-
lowing day he called again, and the
same dialogue occurred. This time the
porter lost patience, aud said:* “If you
come here again, I will answer you with
the broom-stick.” Monnier then wrote
to his friends, informing them that he
had changed his lodgings, giving hia
new address at the house of the mystified
porter, and inviting them to a house-
warming in the evening. “Ah! yon are
hero again, are you?” was the porter's
reply to the first visitqr who inquired for
M. Henri Monnier, followed up by a
, hail of blows from a stick. The same
punishment awaited all the other guests
that came in succession.
Colds yield to onions like magic, bat Dr.
Ball’s Cough Syrup is a still totter and by far
more agreeable means of caring a Cold of
Cough. You can bay a boitle for 25 cents at
any drag store, and we are sore it will do the
work every time.
** IW A DECLINE***
Da. R Y. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.: Dear Sir-
Last fall my daughter waa in a decline, and ev-
erybody thought ahe was going mto the con-
sumption. I got her a bottle of „ .





In fancy jewelry, black velvet dog-
collars are worn, dotted with pearls
diamonds and fine flowers in colored
stones. Young ladies also have these
nqpklaces ornamented with antique
coins. Dead gold ornaments are used
on different parts of the toilet Parures
are thus made of detached flowers,
mounted to form bouquets and garlands,
to be placed ou the ?• boulders aud differ-
ent parts of the d>-
Weak lungs, spitting of blood, consumption
and kindred affectioi > cured without physician.
Address for treat! tt, with two stauiiw, Worli/b
Dibpknhaby Medical Association, Buffalo, N. L
Diner (to waiter)— “This chop is very
dry;/' Waiter (to diner)— “ Perhaps,
then, you hod better order something to
drink with it”
The Now World's Dispensary and Invalids'
Hotel at Buffalo, N. Y., u now completed aud
ready to receive patients.
One of the largest mnohiue belts in
the world, recently finished in England,
was 132 feet long and six feet wide.
Ex-AMJ*faut PoMtniANter.
Cincinnati, Ohio, 8opt. 2, 1881.
H. H. Warner A Co.: Ntrs— I have used
youi Safe Kidney and Liver Cure for chronic
dywintery, ountracled while in the army, with
thu modt happy runulU
Joseph H. Thornton.
If one dog can be placed on a scent,
how many dogs can be placed on a trade
dollar?
Kidney-Wort is the enemy of indigestion
and biliousness. It is sure to conquer them.
Economy is half the battle of life; it is
not half so hard to earn money as to
spend it well.
Can Catarrh to cured? Yes, certainly, “Dr.
Skyee' Sure Cure " will cure it
When a man coins his own words, ho
does not necessarily make cents of them.
'Send name and address to Cragin A. Co.,
Philadelphia, Pa., for cook book free.
About thirty-four millions in silver
dollars are now in circulation.
Ou Thirty Day*’ Trial.
Tbe Voltaic Belt Co., Marshall, Mich., *ill
send their Electro- Voltaic Beite and other Elec----- --- -- --- -- — — . - . ..... AAAVV
trie Appliances on trial for thirty days to any
• erson afflicted with Nervous Debility, Lost
itality and kindred troubles, guaranteeing
“iplete restoration of vigor and manhood,
udress as above without delay.
com
A ..... ..... ...... ....... „
N. B.— No risk is incurred, as thirty days’
trial is allowed.
A Had Cough.
Newcohkrbtown, Ohio, Doc. 15, 1881.
Piso s Cure for Consumption has cured my
wife of tbe worst cough that over was Ln thfi
country, andl am glad to certifv to its good
qualities. ,, Jno. W. Rodney.
“Hough on Ra(a.'»
Clears out rats, mice, roaches, flies, ants, bed-
bugs, skunks, chipmunks, gophers. 15c, Drug-
gists.
From .i amee M. Wilson, Esq., 2 Hayne street,
Charleston, S. O. :
Dr. Holman : It affords me great pleasure to
add my testimony for the benetU I have received
from tho use of tho Holman Pad and Plasters.
For over forty years I have endured tho mise-
ry growing out of a torpid liver and dyspepsia,
accompanied with violent headaches, and have
tried various remedies aud change of climate
without receiving permanent relief. I have
worn one of Holman's Pads about one month
with teonilerful results, aud can say that I feel
better than I have, done for years, and I believe
will to permanently cured. From the benefit I
have received, I sra convinced of the vir-
tue of the Pad and noomnmd it to suffering
humanity.
Mexkhan'i Peptonized Beef Tonic, tho orfly
preparation of beef containing its entire nutri-
tious pro]>erfies. It contains blood-making,
foroc-genemtiug and life- sustaining proper-
ties ; invaluable tor indigestion, dyspepsia,
nervous prostration, and aH forms of general
debility ; also, in all enfeebled conditions,
whether result of exhaustion, nervous prostra-
tion, overwork or acute disease, particularly if
resulting from pulmonary complaints. Cas-
well, Hazard A Co., proprietors, New York.
Sold by druggists.
prevents
disease, purifies the blood, Improves the appe-
tite, gives a smooth and glossy coat of bair and
keep# the animal in good condition. It cures
Distemper, Goughs, Golds, Fevers and most of
the diseases to which Horses, Cattle, Sheep,
Hogs and Poultry are subject, and should be
used by every one owning or having the care of
Stock. Bold ty 'Ail Druggists.
The Frazer Axle Grease is tho very best. A
trial will prove we are right Deceived first
premium at North Carolina State fair, Centen-
nial and Pans Exposition.
Btoinebb her desiring a cheap practical
telephone should address Dc. O. P. Hathaway,
1,002 West Madison street, Chicago, 111.
Thy the new brand, Spring Tobacco.
wffl surUyouro Oolda Oqughs, Group, Catarrh,
OoRsumptioo and all Bronchial complaints.
Omubob Golds neglected, are the cause of one-
half the deaths. Don't wait for sickness to coma,
hut this day taks horns a bottls of Eilert'sEx-
J"** Tm and Wild Cherry, for it may save
Ihs Ufsqf a loved one, when delay would bo
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be* THE AULTMAA A TAYLO& GO.. MaaifieldAh
BIO Of GndJie CONFEDERATE MONET
aod a 14 page Journal (ILLUSTRATED) sent free to aw




nmn A AGENTS, mal* and $MUl> wanted If P>. MM C«t np club ordure, and —II beat and
JL M 4 OHHHCStTEA in U. 8 Oood wac- e
jr nude. X (»«ind •ample $5 ole. Term* free. Ohio
Tea Company1, 'Box 16, Bprincfleld, Ohio.
MAKE HENS LAY.
An English Veterinary Hunteon and Chemist, now
traveling In this countiy.M)* that moat of tbe Hor—
and Cattle Powden eold here are worthlem traen. U*
says that Hhorldau s Condition Powders are absolute*
ly pure aud immeniely valuable. Nothing on faith
will ninko hen* lay like Hh.-ridan's Condition Pow-
der«. Dote, one tewpoouful to one pint of food. Sold
everv where, or «ent by mall for H Utter •tami*. 1 8.
JOHNSON k CO., Bo)ton.Ma>S-, fonuttlifikuior, V'e
USE NONE BUT THE BESJ,
i lie GREAT FAMILY





PENH A SALT MF'G.CO.PHILA
P
AGENTS WANTED FOR THE
XCTORIAXar
HISTORYiftnWORLD
Embracing foil and tuthenUo aooounU of every na-
tion of ancient and — — ... .......
Tt*^uln1 oVWhl^cal and Is tbe
•oat complete History of tbt World ever publi.h
ggggggl^
O.BT.U. fie. 16
WHjpf WRlTIlfU TO ADVERTISER*,
la tWs pSar*5' ycu saw tha advertisement




^Vi>R- gAh™’* TROn Tonic In my practfti. and In s’ti experienced
such a comp
It gtvet color to the blood,'
jxj&iixjjfizi
Powro mtU Impotence., _ _
 ANUFAOTUfffB BV TMf DR. HA
MS! oYMKt ,
Every site equally low. JO j
f-ifr
This space is rsscrred for the Woman
. Christian Temperance Union*
W. g. ®. ^nion.
A well known Melhodlst preacher was
invited to occupy the pulpit of a chaplain
in a country village not many miles from
Bradford, England, one Sunday evening.
After service the chief inhabitant invited
the minister to supper at his house, to
which he had also asked several other
friends. The supper table was laden with
good things, among which decanters and
glasses figured prominently. When all
were seated at the table the host requested
the minister to ask a blessing. The latter
arose and quietly taking all the glasses
and decanters placed them at one end of
the table, opposite the host, remarking
that he would ask a blassiug on the
eatables if the host would do the same
on the drinkables. The host appreciated
this practical proof and refrained from
asking a blessing on the liquors. The
supper was eaten, but only oue glass was
touched.—
The Great West gives an instance of a
town in Minnesota which licensed** saloon
for $10, which sold a man a few drinks,
who committed murder, and the trial cost
the tax-payers of the county over $9,000.
However “we only license the traffic for
the revenue \[\)r\ng&."-Tempcranee RUlot.
A Physician’s Opinion.
A physician, writing to The Journal of
Health, in speaking of Brown’s Iron
Bitters, 'having carefully analyzed its
ingredients, says: “There is no other rem-
edy in existence so harmless and yet so
effective. No oilier compound should
ever be used for general ill health and
chronic diseases of the pulmonary, diges-
tive, and urinary organs. It is mild, yet
sure in its action, and gradually restores
perfect health and strength to every func-
tion of the organs of life. Its action is so
very mild that there is no room left for
reaction and relapse, neither will its dis-
continuance bring on a craving for its use
or renewal of past disorders.
Miss Julia Jackson, the daughter of
Stonewall Jackson, has a will of her own.
“Remember,” she once said to her mother,
haughtily, “that I am a Jackson.” “Yes,”
said Mrs. Jackson, “and I am your
mother.” __ _
Notice
Notice is hereby given that the firm of
T. E. Annis and Company, Druggists,
have this day sold to Kremers and Bangs,
their Store and stock of drugs, medicines,
paints and oils. The firm of T. E. Aanis
& Co., still own and retain nil accounts
due said firm to this date; and collections
of such accounts will be made by T. E.
Annis and Company.
T. E. ANNIS & CO.
Dated, Holland, Mich., April 1, 1882.
Impotency of Mind, limb or vital func-
tion, nervous weakness, sexual debility,
and all diseases caused by iudiscretioos
and abuse, are radically and promptly
cured by the use of Magnetic Medicine,
which is for sale by all responsible drug-
gists. See advertisement in another
column. Sold in Holland by HeberWalsh. 9-4 w
A Word to Uothen.
Mothers should remember it is a most
important duty at this season to look alter
the health of their families and cleanse
the malaria and impurities from their
systems, aud that nothing will tone up the
stomach and liver, regulate the bowels
and purify the blood so perfectly as
Parker’s Ginger Tonic, advertised In our
columns— Port. See other column.
Tho Country.
Who that has ever lived anytime in the
c mutry but must have heard of the virtues
of Burdock at a blood purifier. Burdock
Blood Bitters cure dyspepsia, billiousness
tad all disorders arising from impure
blood or deranged liver or kidney?.
Price $1.00.
Eloganco and Purity.
Ladies who appreciate elegance and
purity are using Parker’s Hair Balsam.
It is the best article sold for restoring gray
hair to its original color, beauty and
lustre.
Fishing rods, reels, linos, hooks of




No digging, no backache, do horse-
power, but simply a small quantity of
our “Herculus Powder” conn ach'd with
about two feet of fuse and oue match aud
out comes Mr. stump. Hon. M. D. Howard
will back us lu our assertion. . We will
contract to clean your stump pittch in a
very short time.
For particulars call on the new hard-
ware firm K. K.VNFERS & SONS.
Important to Travelers.
Special Inducements are offeied you by
the Burlington Route. It will pay you to
read their advertisement to he found else
where in this U-ue. 32— ly.
HALUS
CatanjiCyre
Is Recommended by Physicians!
SI OO REWARD
We manufatura and sell It witha positive
guarantee that It will cure any
case, ud we will forfeit the above amuuut
rt itfaifiin a single instance.
Bis unlike *07 oth.T Catarrh remedy, as
distressing disease, ask your Druggist for U, tnd
aoc«ft ho imitatio* oh scBeTirura. If ho
has not got it, send tons and we will forward
Immediately. Price, 75 centsper bottle.
F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo. Ohio.
Sold by Scbouten A Schepers, Holland.
ft MAN
|WO IS UNACQUA|f.TCD WUH TMC OIOOBAPHY Of THIS COUN-
TRY WILL Sll DV (XAMININO THIS MAP THAT TMC
CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R'Y
Calls the attention of travelers to the central posi-
tion of its line, connecting the East and the west
by the shortest route, and carrying passengers,
without change of oars, between Chicago and Kan-
sas City, Council Bluffs, Leavenworth, Atchison,
Minneapolis and 8t. Paul. It connects in Union
Depots with all the principal lines of road between
the Atlantic and the Paciflo Oceans. Its equip-
ment Is unrivaled and magnificent, being composed
of Most Comfortable and Beautiful Day Coaches,
Magnificent Horton Reclining Chair Cars. Pull-
man's Prettiest Palace Sleeping Cars, aud the Best
Line of Dining Cars in the World. Three Trains
between Chicago and Micaouri River Points. Two
Trains between Chicago and Minneapolis and St.
Paul, via the Famous
i ‘ ALBERT LEA ROUTE.”
A New and Direct Line, via Seneca and Kanka-





. BROWN’S IRON BITTERS are
a certain cure for all diseases
requiring a complete tonic; espe-
cially Indigest ion, Dyspepsia, Inter-
mittent Fevers, Want of Appetite,
Ijoss of Strength, Lack of Energy,
etc. Enriches the blood, strength-
ens the muscles, and gives new
life to tho nerves. Acts like a
charm on the digestive organs,
removing all dyspeptic symptoms,
such as tasting the food, Belching,
Heat in the Stomach, Heartburn,
etc. The only Iron Preparation
that will not blacken the teeth or
give headache. Sold by all Drug-
gists at $1.00 a bottle.
BROWN CHEMICAL CO.
Baltimore, MtL
Sff that all Iran Hitter, ar. mail, by Bnows Csimicil
Co. and bare crowed red line, and trade mark en sraypea
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
31— w ^ tew
PARKER'S HAIR BALSAM.
The liest, Geanest and
most Economical Hair
Dressing.
Meyer rails to Restore
»e youthful color to grey
50c and $x sizes at
FloresUn Colepe.
A n.w and esewdinslT fra
mat ami laUtag pwlawe.
hka IS and Ttc.
PARKER’S
GINGERTONIC
k Pm Fully Medicine the! Never Intoxicates.
If you art » mechanic or fanner, worn out with
overwork, or a mother run down by family or house-
hold duties try Paikbr’s Ginger 1'onic.
If you are a lawyer, minister or business man «*
hausted by mental strain or anxious cares do not
take intoxicating stimulants, but use pARtcaaTe
Ginger Tonic
If you have Dyspepsia. Rheumatism, Kidney or
Urinary Complaints, or if you are troubled with any
disorder of the lungs, stomacli bowels, blood or nerves
you can be cured by Parker's Ginger Tonic.
If vou are wasting away from age, dissipation or
any disease or weakness and require a stimulant take
Ginger Tonic at once; it will invigorate and build
you up from the first dose lait will never intokicate.
It has saved hundred, of lives it may save yours:
H1SCOX * CO., IU Wllli.m sc. N.w Task. Mt. and
00. dollAf »u»v, U all 4mW> IK owdiriDM.
- GREAT RAVING BUYING DOLLAR SIZE.
JUST HEOEirVESID
SPUING & SOMMER CLOTHING
Boys’ and Young Men’s SUMMER SUITS.
NOW IS THE TIME FOR BARGAINS.
— A.T—
E. J. HARRINGTON,
EE O L L -A. UST ID, MIC HZ.'
Dress Goods Constantly Received, look Next Week.
_ — apol.» «*»*•« — — — - — . — -•
oils and 8t. Paul and mtermediato points.
All Through Passengers Travel on Fast ExpressTrams. „
Tickets for sale at all principal Ticket Offices in
the United States and Canada.
Baggage checked through and rates of fare al-
waya as low as competitors that offer less advan-
cer detailed information, get the Maps and Fold-
ers of the
GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,
At your nearest Ticket OiHos, or address
0 R. CABLE, E. 8T. J^HN,
VlceTre*. A Oen l MYr. Gen l TkU k 1'am. AgLw • CHICAGO.
APTEH.
TO NERVOUS SUTFERERS.
Tie Great EiropeanRaeiir-Br. J. B. Simpson's
Specific Memcine.
It Is a positive cure for Spennatorrho'a, Seminal
Weakness. Impotencv, and all diseases resulting
from Sftjlf-Abuse, as Mental Anxiety, Loss ol Mem-
ory. Fains In in  1
Back or Side BEfoitE.
and diseases









Pamphelts sent free to all. Write for them and
get full particulars.
Price, Specific, $1 per package, or six packages
for §5. AddreAs all orders to
J. B. SIMPSON MEDICINE CO.,
Buffalo.N.Y.




For Man and Beast.
We will pay the above reward for any case of
Uheumatism or Neuralgia we cannot cure. It will
relieve any cd«e of Diphtheria or Croup instantly.
Will cure Thrush and Scratches on horses, and
will remove all pains, soreness or lameness from
Ring bone. Spavin, Splint or Curb, and remove
any unnatural growth of bone or muscles from
man or beast. See circulars. Price oue dollar per
bottle.
ARMY & NAVY LINIMENT CO..
51 Wabash Avenue, Chicago.
H. Walsh, Agent, Holland, Mich.
PRINCIPAL+UNE
me SHORTEST, QUICKEST andAnd line to St. Joseph,
points In Iows7,^^^*ssAtchlson.Topeka,Denl-
Nebraska.Mlssourl.Kam!*V^7^,>>x^n, Dallas. Gal
sas, New Mexico, Arizona, Ttston,
tana and Texas.
OHIO A. Car o
Jliis Route has no superior for Albert
Minneapolis aud St. Paul.
Universal- Nationally reputed as
y conceded being the Gr«at
Ik- the best equipped ̂ ^t^>^JhroughCar
Railroad In the World for




M. Huizenga & Go,
EIGHTH STREET.




Tickets via thlJ\~r /\\)
Celebrated Line
tale at all otfiei-Hln^^LOv




. _ ̂  luxury, Instead
Fare. Bleeping tars.
  etc eheerfn u glvm by -
T. J POTTER. PERCEVAL LOWELL,
Id Vice Pres’t it Gen' l ifanayer, Gen Fait. Agt.,111- Chicago, 111,
Ague Cure
li a purely vegetable bitter and power-
ful tonic, and is warranted a speetiv and
certain dire for Fever and Ague, Chills
and Fever, Intermittent or Chill Fe-
ver, Remittent Fever, Dumb Ague,
Periodical or Bilious Fever, and all
malarial disorders. In miasmatic dis-
tricts, the rapid nuise. coated tongue, thirst,
lassitude, loss of appetite, i>ain in the back
and loins, aud coldness of the spine and
extremities, are only premonitions of
severer symptoms, which terminate in the
ague paroxysm, succeeded by high fever
and profuse perspiration.
It is a startling fact, that quinine, arse-
nic and other poisonous minerals, form the
basis of most of the “ Fever and Ague
Preparations,” “Specifics," “Syrups,” and
“Tonies,’' in the market. The prepara-
tions made from these mineral poisons,
although they are palatable, and may
break the chill, do not cure, hut leave tho
malarial and their own drug poison in
the system, producing quinism, dizziness,
ringing in the ears, headache, vertigo, and
other disorders more formidable than the
disease they were intended to cure.
Aykk's Am'K Ct'RK thoroughly eradicates
these noxious poisons from the system,
and always cures the severest cases. It
contains no quinine, mineral, or any thing
that could injure tho most delicate pa-
tient; and its crowning excellence, above
its certainty to cure, is that it leaves tho
system as free from disease as before tho
attack.
For Liver Complaints, Ayf.k’s Aotm
Cuke, by direct action on, tho liver and
biliary apparatus, drives out the poisons
which produce these complaints, and stim-
ulates the system to b vigorous, healthy
condition.
We warrant it when taken according to
directions.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists,
Lowell, Mats.
•OLD nr ALL DUL'OaiSTS ETKEYWHIBI.
How is the chance
fer Fanners.
Our popular wagon manufacturer
J. FLIEMAN 9
Offers hlssnperior made wagons Just as cheap
as anybody sells them In Zeeland, and claims that
they are a
Better wagon in every way
Gall andjxamine.
Also Keeps on hand a Hue of
A3STE
Open and Top Buggies,
And a nice assortment of Cutters for Farmers
and Tradesmen are on the way comlcg.
ALSO AGENT FOR
BATH PLATFORM SPRING WAGON
WORKS.
J. FLIEMAN,14-tf Holland, Mich
Wc have added a complete stock of
DRY GOODS,
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS,
Notions, Hosiery, Woolen Yarns,
Etc., Etc., which wc offer for sale at very low
prices. Our motto Is: “Ouick .Sales and Ema
Profits."
Our Mock of CROCKERY Is large and complete,
and onr stock of GROCERIES is constantly being
replenished, kept fresh and full.
FL0U(B A JfQ FEEQ,
la also kept constantly on hand.
The highest prices is pnld for butter and eggs,
aud other Country Produce.
Call and see our New Goods.




Holland, Sept. 22, 1881. 33-Gm.
THE FINEST MANUFACTURED
Piano in the World




DOWLING & PECK. (. |
Western Cottage Organ,
WILCOX <£• WHITE,
And many other Makers: also first-class Pipe
Organs can be seen In this vicinity.
Whereas I purchase for cash, I am enabled to
sell just as cheap, If not cheaper, than the best
house* in the United States.
CALL AT THE
Store No. 52 Eighth st.,
Holland, Michigan.
or at No. 13 South Division Street
JNear Cor. of Monroe Street,
GRAND RAPIDS, • MICHIGAN
G. RANKAN8.
Holland, Mich., Oct. 27,1881. [38— 6m.
$350
A MONTH! A0IHT3 WAHTIDI
75 IlMiSrlll.t ArtklMlalbcW.rlilianm-
plefr^.Aa.' ........
Inc tMfei In Iht World) .iti -
JlY BRONSON.
PATENTS
We continue to act as Solicitors for Patents. Caveat-
Trade Marks. Copyrights, etc., for the United States
Canada, Cuba, England, France. Germany, etc. We
have bad thirty-five years’ experience.
Patents obtained through us are noticed In the Set-
FNnnc amkiucan. This large and splendid Illus-
trated we«klyi>apL‘r.$3.20ayear,sbowsibeProgrwa
of Science, Is very Interesting, otid has an enormous
circulation. Address MUNN A CO., Patent Solici-
tors, Pub’s, of BCIF.STIFIO American, 87 Park Uow,
New York. Hand fry fc about Patents five. _ _
WEBB'S ECLECTRIC MEDICINE.
It Is a positive and effectual remedy for all Nerv-
ous Dleeases In every stage of life-young or old,
male or female. Such as Impotency. Prostration,
loss of Strength, loss of Vitality, Defective Mem-
ory, Impaired Brain Power, and diseases from
which an nnnatura! waste of life springs, all o
which cannol fall to undermine the whole system
Every organ Is weakened, every power prostrated,
and many forms of disease are generated which,
If not checked, pave the » ay to an early death. It
rejuvenates age and relnvlgorates youth.
Bach package contains anfflclent for two weeks
treatment Write for pamphlet, which will be
sent free, with full particulars.
Sold by al Druggists at 50 cents a package, or
twelv • package* for ffi.OO. Will be sent free by
mail on receipt of money, by addressing
WEBB’S ECLfiCTBlC MEDICINE CO..
A Onre Gnarenteed. Buffalo.N.Y.
Bold In Holland by D. R. Mcengs. y-ly
